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ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

)""

OF
THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY.

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 51
of the Revised Statutes of the State of Maine and acts
amendatory thereof and additional thereto for organizing
corporations under the general law; and as authorized by
Section 3 of Chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes of the
State of Maine;
We, the undersigned, Harry L. Wheelden, Charles P.
Conners,E1lwood L. Kimball, W. Herbert Bragg, all of Bangor,
County of Penobscot, State of Maine, J. Sherman Douglas of
Lamoine, County of Hancock, and Winfield

s. Stratton, and

Hervey B. Scammon, both of Hancock, in the County of Hancock, State of Maine, hereby associate ourselves together
for the purpose of forming a corporation under the laws of
the State of Maine, to be called The Shore Line Electric
Company.
The purposes of said corporation are:
To make, generate, sell, distribute, and supply
electricity for lighting, heating, manufacturing, and mechanical purposes in the adjoining towns of Trenton, Lamoine,
Hancock, Franklin, Sullivan, Sorrento, Gouldsboro, Winter Harbor, and Prospect Harbor located in the County of Hancock and
State of Maine, and Steuben, Unionville, Milbridge, Cherryfield, Harrington, Addison, Columbia, Columbia Falls, Jones-

port, Jonesboro, and Whitneyville, in the County of Washington,
State of Maine

but without authority to furnish its service

in or to any city or town in or to which another corporation,
person or association is furnishing or is authorized to furnish a similar service, without the consent of the Public
Utilities Commission, or unless authorized by special act of
the legislature.

Provided, however, that this corporation

may se l l and distribute electricity made or generated by it
to any other corporation similarly authorized, and may sell
and distribute electricity to any street railway company; 1D
enter into any contract with any person, firm or corporation
for the purchase of electricity to be distributed, sold and
supplied

by

it as aforesaid; to condemn and obtain rights of

way, easements and franchises for the purposes of manufacturing and distributing light and power, to construct, lay
down, establish, fix and carry out all necessary cables, wires,
lines, accumulators, lamps and works; to construct, lay and
open conduits, to place pipes, rods, cables, wires and other
things under water, under ground, or over head as it shall
deem necessary or best suited for the conduct or convenience
of its business and its patrons, to lay a cable or cables of
any kind along or

~cross

the bottom of any river or .stream,

but not to interfere with navigation thereon, and to connect
these by cables, wires or other things or systems with plant
or plants, machinery, water or motive power of its own or
others of any sort and to such places or points as it may
desire and in such manner and fashion as it may deem best;

to lay its cables, conduits and connections in such materials
and to use and adopt such devices and means as to it shall
seem adapted to the successful operation and carrying on of
its business; to charge and receive for its services such
rents, compensation and tolls as it may from time to time
consider just and reasonable, but subject to regulation by
the duly constituted authorities, of the State of Maine; to
license others to put or place wires, cables or devices to
connect with its wires, works, and devices, and at any time
to disconnect, remove or cut any conduit, wire, cable, device
or connection.

To purchase, supply, and furnish electricity

for motive power, for manufacturing purposes and heating,to
carry on the business of electricians, and to manufacture and
deal in all appliances and things required for, or capable of
being used in connection with the generation, distribution,
accumulation and employment of electricity; to sell, erect,
and connect up electric motors and other electric and mechanical
specialties;

to enter into contracts for the wiring of any

building or with any of the municipalities hereinbefore mentioned, and the installation of electrical equipment for lighting, heating or

manufa~turing

purposes; to manufacture, deal

in and sell and install all plants, pipes and electrical apparatus required in the electrical equipment of buildings.
To acquire, hold, own and possess, by purchase,

le~se,

gift,

devise, grant,settlement, or otherwise such lands, buildings
and other tenements as may be required, and to erect such
buildings or structures on, in, or under ground, for the
furtherance of its business and enterprise as it may desire.

to

purc~ase

stock of any company or companies owning, manu-

facturing, or producing materials or other property necessary for its business, and issue stock to the amount of the
value thereof and in payment therefor, to purchase, hold,
sell, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge, or otherwise dispose of shares of the capital stock of, or any bonds, securities or evidences of indebtedness created by any other corporation or corporations of this or any other state, territory or country, and to issue bonds and other evidences of
indebtedness in such denominations as provided by law and
for such amount as the directors may deem necessary for the
purposes of raising funds to carry on the business of the
corporation as aforesaid, and to secure by mortgage on any
and all the property, holdings and equipment of this corporation the payment of said bonds.
Provided, that the corporation shall not be
authorized by these purposes to transmit er convey beyond
the confines of the state for the purpose of furnishing power,
heat or light, any electric current generated directly or
indirectly by any water power in this state; nor sell or
furnish, directly or indirectly to any person, firm or corporation, any electric current so generated to be transmitted
or conveyed beyond the confines of the state for any of such
purposes.

Notice of the first meeting for organizing
said coll'.poration is hereby

waiv~d

and said meeting shall be held

at the rooms of the Bangor ChambPr of Commerce, located on
Main

Stre~t,

in saia City of Bangor, on the fifth day of November,

A. D. 1924 at 2.30 o'clock in thP afternoon in accordance with
the Provisions of Section 8 of Cnapter 51 of the Revised Laws

df the State of Maine, and acts adaitional thPreto and amendatory
thereof relating to organization of corporations, for the purpose
of organizing into a corporation, adopting a corporate name,
defining the purposes of the corporation, fixing the amount of
the capital stock, dividing same into shares, and electing a
President, Vice President, seven Directors, a ClPrk, a Treasurer
and any

oth~r

necessary officers and adopting a code of by-laws.
IN WITNESS WPEREOF, we have hPreunto affixed

our

n ~ mes

this fifth day of November, A. D. 1924.
RESIDENCES.

(

(.

NAMES.

RERIDENCES.

#~~/i

.

#t'(Y

(J

~d~~p
'

MINUTES OF FIRST MEETING
OF
THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY.

Bangor, Maine, November 5, 1924
Pursuant to the foregoing original Articles of
Association and waiver of notice, which are made a part
of this record, the first meeting of the signers of said
Articles of Association was held at the time and place
named therein to wit, at the rooms of the Bangor Chamber
of Commerce, located on Main Street, in said City of Bangor,
on the fifth day of November, A. D. 1924, at 2.30 o'clock
in the afternoon for the purposes of organization.
There were present all the signers of said
Articles, namely, Harry L. Wheelden, Charles P. Conners,
Ellwood L. Kimball, W. Herbert Bragg, 3. Sherman Douglas,
Winfield

s.

Stratton and Hervey B. Scammon.
The meeting was called to order by Harry L.

Wheelden and on motion of 3. Sherman Douglas, Harry L.
Wheelden was chosen the Chairman of the meeting and presided.

On motion of w. Herbert Bragg, Ellwood L. Kimball was chosen clerk of the meeting and the Clerk was duly
sworn according to the following original record of his oath.

State of Maine,
November 5, 1924.

Fenobscot, ss.

Then personally appeared Ellwood L. Kimball
and made oath that he would faithfully and impartially
perform the duties of Clerk at the first meeting of the
associates for organizing a corporation under the Articles
of Association above set forth.
Before me,

~~~~
Justice of the Peace.~
The Chairman, having presented the original
Articles of Association, on motion duly made and seconded
it was
Voted, That the signers of the foregoing
Articles of Association organize into
a corporation by virtue of and in accord~ ce with the provisions of
Sections 6, ?, 8, 9, 10 and 11 of
Chapter 51 of the Revised Statutes of
the State of Maine, relating to corporations and acts amendatory thereof and
additional thereto, and as authorized
by Section 3, Chapter 60 of the Revised
Statutes.
On motion duly made and seconded,

it was

Voted, that the nurposes of said corporation
be the same as those set forth in suid
foregoing Articles of Association dated
November 5, 1924 to which reference is
made for the particulars thereof.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
Voted, That the corporate name of this corporation be
"THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY."

On

motion duly made and seconded, it was

Voted, That the capital stock of this corporat io~ be fixed at $100,000. and that
the same be divided into five hundred
shares of preferred stock of the par
value of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00)
each, and one thousand shares of common
stock, of the par value of Fifty Dollars
($50.00) each.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
Voted, That the following code of by-laws be
and is hereby adopted, namely:

BY-LAWS

OF
THE SHORE L nm

EI.J~CTRIC

COMPANY

ARTICLE 1.

Name, Location, Corporate Seal.
Sec. 1.

The name of this corporation is

The Shore Line Electric Company and its principal office
is at Bangor, in the County of Penobscot, State of Maine.
Sec. 2.

The corporate seal of the Company shall

be circular in form and have inscribed thereon the name of
the corporation, the year of its creation and the words
"Seal, Maine," as follows:

"The Shore Line Electric Company"

"Bangor, Maine, Seal, 1924."
ARTICLE II.

Capital Stock
The capital stock of said corporation shall be
~l1...;

y

qf"v-e-1..

/~/9~~

One Hundred Thousanp. Dollars ($100, 000) •

Of such total cap-

ital stock, one thousand shares shall be Common Stock with
a par value of $50 per share, in all amounting to $50,000.
The remainder shall be divided into five hundred shares of
Preferred Stock, having a par value of $100 per share, or a
total value of $50,000 Preferred Stock.

The Preferred

Stock shall be non-voting stock.

An annual dividend of

six per centum per annum and no more shall be paid on
the Preferred Stock in semi-annual payments, said semiannual payments to be made upon the first Monday of June
and the first Monday of December in each year, the first
payment of dividends to be made on the first Monday of
June, A. D. 1925.
Dividends on the Preferred Stock shall be
cumulative and shall be payable before any dividends
on the Common Stock shall be paid, or set apart, so that
if in any year dividends amounting to six per centum
shall not have been paid thereon, the deficiency shall be
payable before any dividends shall be paid upon or set
aside for the Common Stock.
Whenever all cumulative dividends on the Preferred
stock for all previous years shall have been declared and
paid, with the accrued interest, if any, thereon, and the
accrued semi-annual installments for the current year shall
have been declared, and the money for the payment thereof
set aside, the Board of Directors may declare dividends
on the Common Stock, payable thereafter, out of any net
surplus or net profits.
In the event of any liquidation or dissolution
or winding up (whether voluntary or involuntary) of the
Corporation, the holders of the preferred stock shall be
entitled to be paid in full, both the par amount of their

shares, and the unpaid dividends from the date they should
have been declared and paid, respectively, before any
amount shall be paid to the holders of the Common Stock;
and after the payment to the holders of the Preferred
Stock of its par value and the unpaid accrued dividends
thereof, with the interest, if any, the remaining assets
and funds shall be divided and paid to the holders of
the Common Stock, according to their respective shares.
Dividends on Preferred Stock shall be payable at the office
of the Company in the City of Bangor, Maine and shall bear
interest at six per centum per annum from the date they
are due, respectively until paid.
As between the holders of Common Stock and
the holders of Preferred Stock, the Preferred Stock, to
the extent of its par value, unpaid dividends thereon,
and interest on unpaid dividends, if any, shall in case
of liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the corporation
be deemed debts of the Corporation, and shall be and remain
a first claim upon all property of the Corporation after
its indebtedness.

ARTICLE III.

Sec. 1.

All meetings of Stockholders shall be

held within the State of Maine at the principal office of
the Company in Bangor, Maine, or elsewhere in the State as
designated.

Sec. 2.

A majority of the shares of the

Common Stock issued and outstanding, legally represented,
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business,
excepting, that in the absence of a quorum, a lesser number
shall have the right to adjourn a meeting to a fixed date
thereafter or otherwise.
Sec. 3.

At all meetings stockholders may vote

in person or by proxy in writing.
Sec. 4.

The annual meeting of the stockholders

of the corporation, after the year 1924 for the election
of a Clerk and Board of Directors and the transaction of
other proper business as may legally come before it, shall
be held at the off ice of the corporation in the City of
Bangor, County of Penobscot, State of Maine on the second
Wednesday of May at one o'clock in the afternoon, unless
a different hour is named in the notice.
Sec. 5.

Special meetings of the stockholders,

to be held at the company's principal office in Bangor,
Maine or elsewhere in the State, shall be called by the
Clerk whenever the President, or a majority of the Board
of Directors or the stockholders holding at least a majority
of the Common stock actually issued and outstanding make
application in writing to him therefor, stating the tiMe,
place and objects of said meeting.
Sec. 6.

All meetings of the stockholders,

including the annual meeting shall be called by the Clerk
or in case of his death, absence, refusal or disability, by

some person designated by the President or by the vote of
the Directors, by depositing a notice thereof, in the Post
Office in said Bangor, postage prepaid, directed to each
Stockholder of record at his address filed by him with the
Treasurer, or if no such address has been filed, then at
his last known place of residence or business, at least
seven (?) days prior to the date of such meeting.
Sec . 7.

Every stockholder shall furnish the

Treasurer in writing with an address at which notices of
meetings, dividend checks and all other notices or papers
may be served upon or mailed to him and in default thereof,
no notice and no service shall be defective because mailed
to or served at the wrong address.
Sec. 8.

If all the stockholders in writing

waive notice of any meetings, no notice of such meeting
shall be required.

Wben nll the stockholders are present

in person or by proxy at any meeting and sign a written
consent thereto upon the record thereof, any corporate
action taken at such meetings shall be legal and valid.
Sec. 9.

At all meetings of the stockholders

the following order of business shall be substantially
observed, as far as consistent with the purposes of the
meeting, viz:
1.

Proof of notice of the meeting,

2.

Report as to quorum.

3.

Reading minutes of preceding meeting.

4.

Report of President.

5.

Report of Treasurer.

6.

Reports of Committees.

7.

Election of Directors.

8.

Election of Clerk.

9.

Unfinished business.

10.

New business.

The order of business may be changed by vote of
the majority in interest present.
Sec. 10.

Failure to give notice of the annual

meeting shall not prevent the holding of the meeting or affect
its

legality, and this by-law shall be considered notice of

such meeting to all persons wno may at any time be stockholders.

ARTICLE IV.
Officers~~nd_!)ire~tors.

Sec. 1.

The officers of the corporation shall

consist of a President, a Vice President, a Treasurer, an
Assistant Treasurer, a Board of not less than three (3) nor
more than fifteen (15) Directors, a Clerk and a Secretary ct'
the Board of Directors, who shall at their first election
hold office until the next annual meeting, and thereafter
for one year and until others are chosen and qualified in
their stead.

The President shall be chosen from the Board

of Directors,

All of the Directors shall be stockholders

of the corporation.

Any two or more offices may be held

by the same person.

Sec. 2.

The officers and Board of Directors shall

be elected by the first meeting of the associates signing
the ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION, and thereafter the Board of
Directors and Clerk shall be elected annually by the stockholders by ballot, and all other officers shall be elected
annually by the Directors.
ARTICLE V.
Duties of
Sec. 1.

Officer~21c!.. ~irectors.

The President.

The President shall be

the general executive head of the corporation. He shall
preside at all meetings of the stockholders and LJirectors
when present.

He shall sign as President all certificates

of stock, deeds and mortgages of the corporation.

He shall

be the custodian of the Treasurer's bond and shall perform
all other duties incident to his office prescribed by law,
by these by-laws or by special votes of the stockholders or
Directors.

The President shall have power to sign bonds fer

the dissolution of attachment and bonds in replevin suits•
Sec . 2. Vice President.

The Vice President shall

be vested with all the powers and required to perform all
the duties of the president in his absence.
Sec. 3.

Clerk.

The Clerk shall be a resident

of the State of Maine and shall be sworn.

lie shall keep a

true record of all meetings of the stockholders and perform
all the duties incident to his office, prescribed by law,
or by these by-laws.

In his absence a Clerk pro Tempore sl:B.11

be chosen, who shall be sworn.

Sec. 4.

The Clerk shall be Secretary of the

Board of Directors and shall keep a faithful record of all
meetings of the Board and send proper notices of meetings
of the Board and generally perform such duties as may be
required

by

the President and Board of Directors.
Sec. 5.

Treasurer.

The Treasurer shall, subject

to the control of the Board of Directors, have immediate

ch~rge

of and safely keep all books of account, stock books, securities,
deeds,

contr~cts

and papers of the corporation, except his bond,

and shall be the custodian of the funds of the Company and
shall deposit them in such banks or other depository as the
Board of Directors may determine.

He shall keep correct ac-

counts of all business transactions of the corporation upon
the Company's regular books of account, which shall always
be open to the inspection of

~he

Directors or any of them.

lie shall make and sign all notes,. bills, checks, drafts,
deeds, mortgages, contracts and agreements of the corporation,
and sign and issue certificates of stock, provided that all
deeds and mortgages of the corporation, and certificates of
stock issued by it shall be countersigned by the President,
and any deed, mortgage or certificate of stock shall not be
valid or binding on the corporation unless and until such
deed, mortgage or certificate of stock shall have been countersigned by the President, or in his absence by some officer
thereto authorized by special vote of the Board of Directors.

He

shall make all collections and disbursements under the

general direction of the Board of Directors, unless some
other person is designated by vote of said Board.

He shall

keep a stock ledger showing the nuriber of shares issued

to and transferred by each stockholder and the date of such
issuance and transfer.

He shall have charge of the corpo-

rate seal and affix the same to all instruments requiring a
seal unless some other person is designated by the Board of
Directors.

He

shall have power to sign bonds :for the dis-

solution of attaclttient and bonds in replevin suits.

He

shall perform all other duties incident to his office required by law, by these by-laws, or by votes of the Stockholders or Directors.

The Treasurer shall if required by the

Directors give bond for the faithful discharge of his duties
in such sum and with such sureties as the Directors may require or approve.
Sec. 6.

Assistant Treasurer.

The Assistant

Treasurer shall be vested with all the powers and be required
to perform all the duties of the Treasurer as outlined in
Sec. 5 with the exceptions hereinafter mentioned, subject to
the control of the Board of Directors and also subject to
the supervision of the Treasurer, provided that the duties
of the office of assistant Treasurer may be changed by either
enlarging the dutieo or diminishing the same at any meeting
of the Board of Directors without notice.

As before men-

tioned the Assistant Treasurer shall have no authority to·
make or sign deeds for the corporation, all deeds and mortgages to be signed by the Treasurer and any other officer of
the corporation designated by these by-laws or by any special
vote of the Directors.

Neither shall the Assistant Treasurer

keep the stock ledger of the Corporation nor the stock certificate book, the same to be kept by the Treasurer as pro-

vided in Sec. 5 and all

Stock certificates to be signed by

the Treasurer, and such other officer as hereinbefore designated with no power or authority to the Assistant Treasurer
to sign certificates of stock.

All other duties prescribed

in Sec. 5 for the Treasurer to perform and all other powers
vested in the Treasurer are hereby designated to the Assistant Treasurer who shall give bond for the faithful discharge
of his duties if so required by the Directors in such sum and
with such sureties as the Directors may require or approve.

ARTICLE VI.
Board of Directors.
Sec. 1.

The President of the corporation shall

ex officio be the President of the Board of Directors.
Sec. 2.

The Board of Directors shall have the

general management and control of all the property and
business affairs of the corporation.
Sec. 3

A majority of their number shall consti-

tute a quorum to transact business.
Sec. 4.

They shall elect by ballot all officers

of the Company except the Clerk and Board of Directors.
Sec. 5.

Without limiting the generality of the

powers given to the Board of Directors by Section 2 of this
Article , the Board of Directors shall huve the following
specific powers:
1st. To call a meeting of the Stockholders
whenever they deem it

nfc~ssary

by giving notice

thereof as required by tlese by-laws.

2nd.

To make ruies and regulations not in-

consistent with these by-laws for the guidance of the
officers and management of the business and affairs
of the corporation.
3rd.

To declare dividends out of the earnings

or surplus of the corporation.
4th.

To incur such indebtedness as they may
•

deem necessary not contrary to the laws of the State
of Maine.
5th.

To

purcha~e

any and all lands, buildings,

tools, machinery, fixtures, patents, copyrights, formulas,
and any and all other property which they may deem necessary or beneficial to the business of the corporation,
and pay for the same either in the obligations of the
corporation, or in shares of its capital stock at not
less than par.
6th.

To authorize the issuance of any notes,

bonds, or other obligations of the corporation and pledges
or mortgages of its property.
~th.

To fix the compensation, if any is deemed

advisable, of all officers and employee.
8th.

To fill all vacancies which may arise or

be in their own Board or in any of the offices of the
corporation.
9th.

The Directors shall prior to the annual

meeting audit or cause to be audited all books of account

at least once in every twelve months and shall make a
report of the condition of the company to the stockholders at the annual meeting.
Sec. 6.

Regular meetings of the Directors may

be held at such times and places as they may determine.
Special meetings of the Directors may be held at the call

of the President or of a majority of the Directors by a
written or printed notice therefor, signed by him or them,
or by some other person at his or their direction, and sent
by mail to each Director at his last known place of residence
or business, or given to him personally, or by telegraph or
telephone previous to the time of such meeting.

Notice of

any meeting of the Directors at which all the directors are
present shall be deemed to be thereby waived and such meeting
as though called as herein provided.

ARTICLE VII.

General Manager
Sec. 1.

The Board of Directors shall appoint a

General Manager who shall serve during the pleasure of the
Bourd.

The Board of Directors shall also have the power and

authority to determine and fix the salary of the general
manager and to determine his duties and powers as they may
see fit.
Sec. 2.
be to

The duties of the General Manager shall

look after and superintend all the business and affairs

of the company and subject to the approval of the Board of
Directors, to employ all assistants and office help necessary
for the transaction of the business of the company, and to
discharge any person so employed.

He shall make a report

to the president and directors monthly or oftener, if required
so to do, setting forth in his report the business transacted
by the company, the prospects for new business, and any plans
which he may have under contemplation, together with any
suggestions looking to the improvement and betterment of tle
condition of the company, or any of its holdings and to perform such other duties as the Board of Directors shall require.
ARTIC~

VIII.

Certificates of Stock and Transfer.
Sec. 1.

Certificates of stock shall be of such

form and device as the Directors may determine.
Sec. 2.

Each certificate of stock shall be signed

by the President and by the Treasurer, and sealed with the
seal of the corporation, and shall express on its face its
number, date of issuance and the number of shares for which,
and the name of the person to whom it is issued.
Sec. 3.

Shares in this corporation may be trans-

ferred by a written endorsement on the back of the certificate,
signed by the owner thereof, recorded in the books
poration so as to

~xhibit

the names and residences

or
or

the corthe

parties, the number of the certificates and of the shares,

and the date of the transfer.

Upon such transfer and sur-

render of the old certif'icates, the word "Cancelled" shall
be stamped or written upon the face of euch certificate,

am.

a new certificate shall be issued to the purchaser named in
said transfer.
Whenever any transfer shall be made for collateral
security and not absolutely, the fact shall be so expressed
in the entry of said transfer.
Sec. 4.

No stock or shares shall be sold by

any stockholder, his executors or administrators unless the
same shall first be offered in writing to the corporation
at the lowest price the person or persons selling, is or
are willing to receive therefor and said offer is declined
by this corporation.

(Ten days shall be allowed the corpo-

ration in which to accept or decline said offer."
Sec. 5.

Whenever any certificate shall be lost

or destroyed, upon satisfactory proof thereof to the Board
of Directors, they may cause a new certificate to be issued
to the persons entitled thereto, upon such guaranty or indelDI'.'ity by the person claiming the same, as said Board may
deem satisfactory.
Sec. 6.

Shares of stock in this corporation

shall be non-assessable.
Sec. ?.

If deemed expedient by the Board of

Directors the stock books, and the transfer books

may be

closed before any meeting of the stockholders, and for the

the payment of dividends, during such period of time as from
time to time may be fixed by the Board;

and during such

periods no stock shall be transferable on said books.

ARTICLE IX
Execution of Instruments.
Sec. 1.

All certificates of stock, deeds, and

mortgages of the corporation shall be signed by the Treasurer
and countersigned by the President.

No deed, or mortgage

shall be executed except by vote of the Board of Directors
expressly authorizing the same, or by a general vofe of the
Board authorizing the execution of instruments of that particular class without such express authorization.
ARTICLE X.
NOTICES AND WAIVEHS.
Sec. 1. Whenever notice is required unqer these
By-la~e

and such notice is given by mail, the time of giving

such notice shall be deemed to be the time when the same shall
be deposited in the post-office or letter box.

Sec. 2.

Any stockholder, officer or Director may

in writing or by his personal presence at the meeting, waive
any notice required to be given under these by-laws.
ARTICLE XI.
Amendments
Sec. 1.

These By-laws may be altered, or repealed,

or new By-laws added or adopted, at any meeting of the stock

represented at such meeting, provided, that in the notice
of the meeting the proposed alteration, repeal, addition or
new code is set forth.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED:

To proceed to the election of a President,
Vice President, Treasurer, Board of seven
Directors and Clerk by ballot, to hold
office until their successors are elected
and qualified in accordance with the provie ions of the By-laws.

On proceeding to ballot, the following officers
were duly electedi
President

Harry L. Wheelden

Vice President

Charles P. Conners

Treasurer

Ellwood L. Kimball

Clerk

Ellwood L. Kimball

Directors

Harry L. \Vheelden
Charles P. Conners
Ellwood L. Kimball
W. Herbert Bragg
J. Sherman Douglas
Winfield S. Stratton
Hervey B. Scammon

The clerk was then sworn to faithfully and
impartially perform the duties of that office as appears
by

the following original record of his oath:
STATE OF MAINE.

Penobscot,ss.
the City
and made
form the
Electric

No~ember

5, 1924.

Then p~raonally appeared Ellwood L. Kimball of
of Bangor, County of Penobscot and State ~f Maine,
oath that he would faithfully and impartially perduties required of him as Clerk of The Shore Line
Company.
Before me,

~~L~
Justice of the Peace

On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED:

That a committee of one be appointed by
the chairman to receive subscriptions to
the capital stock o:f this corporation, and
the chairman thereupon appointed Ellwood
L. Kimball as such committee.

The committee to receive subscriptions to the
capital stock reported that he had received subscriptions as
appears by the original subscription list inserted below .

STOCK SUBSCRIPTION
OF

THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY.

Capital stock One Hundred Thoussncl Dollars.
Fiv~

Hundred SharPs of Preferred stock, Par Value One Hundred Dollars

One Thousand Shar~s of Common Stock, Par Value Fifty Dollars.
We, the undersigned,

parti~e

hereto hereby mutually agree,

~ach

with the others, that we will ta.ke the- numbAr of shares of common
stock in Th cit Shore Line Electric Company, a corpora ti "\n pr opo sflld to be

c::>rgani zed

und~r

the general corporation laws of thft State of Ma.i ne,

herein set opposite our reepecti ve names, and we hereby each eeveirally
~nd

for himself, agreie, to pay for the sall:e to the Treasurer of the

Company on demand and at such time ano. in such a.mnunta as the

com~any,

by 1 ts Boa.rd of Director e may o irect.
Dated November 5, 1924.

Name

Residence

Shares

Par Value.

$50 .oo
$50 .oo
$5C).00

$50 .oo

$ 5() •.9~0_ __
$50 .oo

.oo
$50 .oo
~50

On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED:

That the report of the committee be
accepted.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED:

That the principal office of the corporation be in the City of Bangor, County
of ~enobscot and State of Maine.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was
V01ED:

That the officers of the corporation prepare at once the certificate of organization
of the corporation as required by the laws
of the State of Maine, secure its approval
by the Attorney General of the State, cause
the same to be recorded in the Registry
of Deeds for the County of ~enobscot, in
said State, and cause a certified copy
thereof to be filed in the off ice of the
Secietary of State in Augusta; and the
Treasurer is hereby authorized to pay
the expenses of organizing this corporation,
including the fees of the Attorney General,
Secretar~ of State, Register of Deeds, State
Treasurer and other incidental expenses connected with said organization.

The above mentioned certificate having been duly
prepared on motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED:

That a copy of the same be recorded in
the record book of the corporation.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED:

To adjourn.
A true record.
Attest:

We, the unaersigned, being all the signers of the
Articles of Aaaoc1at1on, hereinbefore mentioned

h~reby

certify that

we were each present at the first mP.eting of said signers, as appears
by the record thereof, and hereby consent to said meeting and

hereby ratify and confirm the Cio1ngs thereat and the record therenf.
Dated at Bangor, Maine,

November 5, 1924.

_ 7k~f(rCZ:~

We, the undersigned, Harry L. Wheelden, Charles P.
Conners, Ellwood L. Kimball, W. Herbert Bragg, J. Sherman Douglas
Winfield

s.

Stratton and Hervey B Scammon, being

all the

Directors of The Shore Line Electric Comuany, hereby consent
and agree that a meeting of said Directors be held at the
office of C. ?. Conners, 16 Columbia Bldg. 15 Columbia

Street,

Bangor, Maine, on November 24, A. D. 1924 at seven-thirty
o'clock P. M. for the 01r9ose of

of the company to make

a~thorizing

ao~lication

the proper officers

to the cublic Utilities

commission for the issuance of its stock '.:md. further

for the

-our-oose of a1thorizing the oro::>er officers of the oomoany to
make aoulication to the Public Utilities Commission to grant
the corooration authority to serve the territory covered. in
its charter, to consider the
General

~~a.nager

a~oointment by

the Board of a

and to do sny '3nd all things necessary to

oomolete the organization of the comoany and all other bQsiness
6f the

s~me

or different nature from the foregoing tha.t may be

bro loSht before said meeting and we hereby waive all notice of
said meeting.
November 22,

1~24.

Bangor, Maine, November 24, 1924.

A Special meeting of the Board of Directors of The
Shore Line Electric Company was thie day held at the office of

H. L. Wheelden Company, 93-95 Central Street, Bangor, Maine at
seven-thirty o'clock P. M., said meeting having been adjourned
from the office of

c.

P. Conners, 16 Columbia Building, 15

Columbia Street, Bangor,

Maine~

said meeting being held in

accordance with the foregoing waiver of notice signed by all
the directors.
There were present, Harry L. Wheelden, Charles P.
Conners, Ellwood L. Kimball, and W. Herbert Bragg, conatituting a majority of the Board.

The remaining three

members, namely: J. Sherman Douglas, W. S. Stratton, and
Hervey B. Scammon having had due notice of the meeting and
signed the waiver which ie hereby made a part of the records.

Mr. Wheelden, President of the corporation presided
and Mr. Kimball, Secretary of the Boar1 of Directors, kept the
records of the meeting.

Upon ballot duly taken, the following

votes were unanimously passed, namely:
VOTED,
That Ellwood L. Kimball serve as Secretary
of the Board of Directors until the next annual
meeting.
VOTED,
That Harry L. Wheelden of Bangor be appointed
General Manager of the corporation to serve until his
suc~eeaor is chosen.
VOTED,
That the Tr ea surer of the corp.oration be
authorized to accept the provisions of the Workmen's
Compensation Act on behalf of the corporation.

VOTED,
That the Treasurer with the approval of
the President, be authorized to effect such fire
insurance and employer's liability and other
insurance as he may deem advisable.

VOTED,
That the fiscal year of the corporation
shall be the calendar year.
That Harry L. Wheelden as President of said
corporation be and he is hereby empowered and
specially designated by the Board of Directors of
said company to make application to the Public
Utilities Commission of the State of Maine for
authority to issue the capital stock of the said
corporation in whatever amount seems advisable to
the Commission in order to carry out the purposes of
the corporation, and as President of the corporation
to sign, verify, and file for and in behalf ot said
company the said application, and to do all things
necessary in connection therewith.
VOTED~

VOTED,
That Harry L. Wheelden as President of said
corporation be and he is hereby authorized to make
application to the Public Utilities Commission of the
State of Maine for authority to generate, transmit and
distribute electricity in the towns and territory as
outlined in the charter of said company.
VOTED,
That Harry L. Wheelden aa President of said
Corporation be and he is hereby empowered to ma.ke
application to the selectmen in the towns named in the
charter for a written permit to construct its lines
upon and along the highways and public roads and in
connection therewith to set poles and posts and string
wires.
Adjourned,
Attest:
w~

the underaigTJed hereby accept the foregoing aa the true reoorda
or 1 the meeting of the Directors of The Shore Line Electric
Company held on November 24, A. D. 1924, and hereby ratify and
confirm the doin~a thereat and the record thereof.
0

------------~---------

We, the undersigred, Harry L. Wheelden, Charles P.
Qcnnere, Elwood L. Kimball, W. Herbert Bragg, J. Sherman Douglas,
lt1nfield
~!

s.

Stratton, and Hervey B. Scammon, being all the holders

the capital stock of The Shore Line Electric Company, hereby

~onsent

~ffice

~angor,

and agree that a meeting of said stockholders be held at the
of C. P. Conners, 16

Colu~bia

Building, 15 Columbia Street,

Maine, on November 24, 1924 at seven-thirty o'clock, P.M. for

the purpose of completing the organization of said corporation,
~atifying

the acts of the associates and directors of said corporation,

'nd further for the
~orporation

~urpoee

of authorizing the proper officers of the

to make application to the Public Utilities Commission for

the issuance of its stock and for

a~thirity

from the said Public

'tJtil1t1es Commission to serve the

t~~1tory

covered in its charter and

~or

'

~

any other busi ness of the san.e·"or different nature of the foregoing

that may be brought before said meeting, and we hereby waive all notice
~f

said meeting.

Bangor, Maine, November 24, 1924.
A Special meeting of the stockholders of The Shore
Line Electric Company was this day held at the office of
H. L. lfheelden Company, 93-95 Central Street, Bangor, Maine, as.id
meeting having been adjourned from the office of C. P. Conners,
16 Columbia Building, 15 Columbia Street, Bangor, Maine; said

meeting being held in accordance with the foregoing waiver of
notice signed by all the stockholders.
There were personally present the following named
stockholders, to wit, Harry L. Wheelden, Charles P. Conners,
Ellwood L. Kiniball, and Herbert W. Bragg, and the following
named stockholders were present by proxy, namely, J. Sherman
Douglas, Winfield

s.

Stratton, and Hervey B. Scammon, representing

all the shares of capital stock outstanding.

Yr. Wheelden, President of the corporation p:esided
and Mr. Kimball, Clerk, kept the records of the meeting.
The records of the meeting of the associates signing
the Articles of Agreement of the corporation held November 5, 1934,
and the minutes of the first meeting of the Directors of the
corporation held November 24, 1924, were then read and upon motion
duly made and seconded, it was unanimously
VOTED,
That all the doings of the associates 1igning
the Articles of Agreement of the corporation, and of the
Directors of said corporation aa shown in the minutes of
the meeting of eai~ associates held November 5, 1924, and
in the minutes of the meeting of the directors held
November 24, 1924, be and the same are hereby ratified
confirmed, and approved.

VOTED,
That the certificate of organization having bean
approved by the Attorney General, recorded in the Registry
of Deeds for Penobscot County, and a copy thereof attested
by ea.id. Register filed With the Secretary of State, b.e
placed on file witb the Clerk.
VOTED.
That Harry L. Wheelden as President of said
corporation be and he is hereby empowered and
specially designated by the Board of Directors of
•aid company to make application to the Public
Utilities Commission of the State of Maine for
authority to iaaue the capital stock of the ea.id
corporation in whatever amount seems advisable to
the commission in order to carry out the purposes of
the corporation, a.ndaa President of the corporation
to sign, verify, and file for and in behalf of ea.id
company the said application, and to do all things
necessarJ in connection therewith.
VOTED,
That Harry L. Wheelden as President of said
corporation be and he is hereby authorized to make
appli:ation to the Public Utilities Commission of the
State of Maine for authority to generate, transmit and
distribute electricity in the towna and territory as
outlined in the oharter of said company.
VOTED,
That Harry L. Wt~eelden as President of ea.id
Corporation be and he is hereby empowered to make
application to the selectmen in the towns named in the
charter for a written permit to construct ite linea
upon and along the highways and public roads and in
connection therewith to set poles an~ posts and string
wires.
No other busine•s appearing, it was
Voted, to adjourn.
A true record.
Attest:

~Z/~
Ulerk.

Waiver of Notice
of
Meeting of the

Stockholders

of
The Shore Line Electric Company
We, the undersigned, being all the Stockholders of the
above named corporation, organized under the :laws of the
State of Maine, do hereby waive notice of the time and place
of a meeting of the said Stockholders, and of the business
to be transacted at said meeting.
We designate the twentieth day of January, 1925, at

office of

c.

'

iP-,~~ 1 afternoon
~
Conner~~1 1s Columbia

four-thirty o'clock

as the time, and the

I

P.

Street, Bangor, Maine,

as the place of the meeting of said Stockholders.

And we

do hereby waive all the requirements of the Laws of the
State of Maine and of the By-Laws of the Company, as to
notice and of the time, place and object of the meeting.
Dated January 20, 1925

A •

..JJ

4fry~~/ur

~~~17
~~~~~
~~~

-_z;~<L1 ~-1=

c/~~

9t II~ ~~~

~

MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF

O~

THE SHORE

LIN~

ELECTRIC COMPANY
Bangor, Maine, January 2C, 1925.

A special meeting of the stockholders of The Shore Line

Electric Company was held on the above date at the office of
C. P. Conners, 16 Columbia Building,
according to the waiver on file.

Ban~~r,

Maine, at 4:3C P. M.

There were personally present

the following named stockholders:
Harry L. Wheelden
Ellwood L. Kimball
Winfield S. Stratton
Charles P. Conners

W. Herbert Bragg
Each holdin: one share of stock.
There were also present by proxy the following:
Hervey B. Scammon

J. Sherman Douglas
Each being the holder of one share of stock.
i seued and outstandin :s was
person or by proxy.

re~'reaented

So that all etock

at the meeting either in

The meeting was presided over by the

President, Harry L. Wheelden, and the records of the same were
taken by the Clerk, Ellwood L. Kimball.
Upon motion duly made and seconded it was unanimously,
VOTED:
That the corroration issue at this time
subject to the a~proval of the Public Utilities
Commission of the State of Maine 366 eharee of
the preferred stock of said corporation of a total
value of f36,600. and 600 shares of the common stock
of said corporation of a total value of $30,000. and

that the President and Treasurer be a.nd they are
hereby authorized and empowered to sign certificates
of stock for such amounts of the preferred and common
stock as are authorized by the Public Utilities
Cammi eeion.
No other business appearing , it was
VOTED , to adjourn.
A true record.
Attest:

~ //;;{~ ~1
Clerk.

Waiver of Notice
of
Meeting of the Stockholders
of
The Shore Line Electric Company
·re, the undersic:;;ned, being all the Stockholders of the

above narr.ed corrorat1on, organized under the laws of the State
of Maine, do hereby waive notice of the time and place of a
meeting of the said Stockholders, and of the business to be
transacted at said meeting.
I

\~

(

We ·designate the second day of April, 1925, at two o'clock
in the afternoon as the time, and the office of C. P. Conners,
16 Columbia Building,
of saic Stockholders.

Ban~or,

Maine, as the place of the meeting

And we do hereby waive all the requirements

of the Lawe of the State of Maine and of the
Company, as to notice and of the time,
mi:-eting.
Dated Arril 2, 1925.
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WAIVER OF NOTICE

\

OF

MFFTING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF

THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY

We, the undersigned, being the Board of Directors of the
above n91ned corporation, organized under the laws of the State of
Maine, do hereby waive notice of the time and place of a special
meeting of the said Bo3rd of Directors, and of the business to be
transacted at eaid meeting.
We designate the ninth day of May, 1925, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon as the time, and the office of C. P. Conners, 16
Columbia Building, Bangor, Maine, aa the place of the said meeting

of eaid Board of Directors.

And we do hereby waive all the

requirements of the Laws of the State of Maine and of the By-La.we
of the Company, ae to notice of the time, place and object of the
meeting.
Dated May 9 , 1925.

- - - ·---------·----~

MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING

OF THE BbARD OF DIRECTORR OF
THE SHOP'F' Lnr"!<' ELFCTRIC COHPANY

Bangor, Maine, May 9, 1925.
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of The Shore
Line Electric Company was held on the above date at the office
of C. P. Conners, 16 Columbia Building, Banger, Maine, at 10 A. M.
Ther·e beir.g present a.t said meeting Messrs. Harry L. Vfueelden,

Ellwood L. Kimball, W. Herbert Bragg and Charles P.
atituting a majority of the Board.

Co~nera,

con-

The other members of the Board

were duly notified of said meeting but were unable to be present.
The meeting 'lias presided over by the President, Harry L. Wheelden,
and the Secretary, Ellwood L. Kimball, took the records of the
same.

various matters pertaining to the Corporaticn were discussed

especially the extension of the line
through Sullivan and Winter Harbor.

~hich

is going on at this time

Also the matter of issuing

the certificates of the preferred capital stock and having receipts

for the eame.

A discueaion of the question of filing the rates schedule for
the Corporation with the Public Utilities
before the

m~eting

and discussed.

Corr~ission

was brought

The schedule ae prepared being

exhibited by the President of the Corporation.
Upon motion duly made and seconded it was
VOTFD: That this matter be left in the handa of the
counsel of the Corporation to take up with th::- Fublic
Utilities Corr:misaion and do whatever is necessary in
this regard.

The matter of a loan from The First National Bank in the
sum of $5000.00 for the purpose of extending the line to Winter
Harbor was discussed and it was explained at the

me~ting

that

The First National Bank had agreed to loan the Corporation the
sum of $5000.00 provided it would make an assignment of the
eubecriptiorsof the preferred stock made by the Winter Harbor
people.

The eubecriptiona being in the amount of $20000.00.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

VOTED:

That an assignment be made by the Corporation
of the eubsori~tione to the preferred etook made by
the Winter Harbor residents to the amount of $20000.00
for the purpose of securing the said The Firat National
Bank of Bangor for the loan of $5000.00 at this time.

And further

VOTED:

That the treasurer be and he is hereby empowered
to sign, execute and deliver on behalf of the Corporation
such an assignment the same having been duly prepared
and read at the meeting.
Upon motion duly made

~nd

seconded, it was further

VOTED: That Ellwood 1. Kimb~ll as treasurer of the
Corporation be and he is hereby empowered to sign a
collateral note on behalf of the Corporation in the
sum of $5000.00 payable to the said The First National
Bank of Bangor for whatever time is agreeable to said
Bank.
No other business appearing, it was
VOTED, to adjourn.
A. true record.

Attest:

~c~
Secretary.

KNOW ALL YEN BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT The Shore Line
Electr1o Company, a corporation duly organized under the laws
of the State of Maine , and having an established place of
business at Bangor , in the County of Penobaoot ,
in

oonsi~erat1on

State o! Maine,

of the sum of one dollar to it paid by The

First National Bank o! Bangor , a corporation duly or3anized
under the banking la#a of the United State9, with an
established plaoe o! buainesa at aa1d Bangor , does hereby grant .
sell and assign to the said The First National Bank of Bangor
certain 1ubsor1pt1on agreements to the eix per oent . accumulative preferred etook of the said The Shore Line Eleotrio
Company , there being eix separate subsor1pt1on agreements
subeor1bed to by the following named people for the designated
number of shares set opposite their names aa follows :
Sub .aor 1ber s

o • o f Sha.r e s

Mary J . Rosengarten
1808 Deta.noy Plaoe
Ph1lad6lphia

10

Prioe

$1000 . 00

Lucy W. Dexter
78 Sparks St . ,
Cambridge, Ma.ssaohusett1

5

500

Mary Q. Dixon

5

500 . 0C

Agnes P. R. Groome

40

4000. 00

Belle C. Creetl'Nell

5

50C . 00

F. E. Dixon

20

2000 . 00

S. P. Wetherill

80

aooo. oo

F. Corl1e

Mr

n

C. Berkeley Taylor
France

E. L ndreth

;

.oo

.

5

500. 00

5

5

c.oc

Sub aor 1ber s

No . of

Frr\nk B. Noyem

Sh~rea

Pr1oe

10

$1000. 00

J . P. Wetherill , Jr .

5

500. 00

R. G. Fell

5

500. Qf'

The said subscriptiong being hereto attached to this
assignment and made a part hereof , with full power to the said
The First National Bank of Bangor to oolleot from the individ'12.la so subscribing the amounts set opposite their names and
to give proper receipts for the same .
m~de

Thia assignment 1a

for the purpose of securing to the said The First

National Bank of Bangor the payment of a certain oollateral
note o! even date with this assignment signed and exeouted by
the aa1d The Shore Line Eleotrio Company in the sum o! five
thousand dollars ($5000 . 00) and any renewal• thereof and also
any other indebtedness which may now exist or which may hereafter exist between the said partisa and uron oond1t1on that
the said assignment is to be void when all of suoh indebtednese
1e pa.id .

IN

WITNES~

WHFREOF, the said The Shore Line Electric

Company haa oau~ed its corporate name to be aubsor1bed and 1te
oorrorate aeal hereunto at!1xed by Ell~ood L. K1rnball , ita
treasurer hereunto duly authorized thia twelfth day of May ,
A. D. l925 .
Signed, sealed and delivered
in presence ot
THE SHORE LINE

ELECTRI~

CO PA.NY

By__~~~~~~~~--:-~-:-:--~
Ita treasurer h13reunto duly

authorized.

MINUT~S

OF

EP~CIAL MEETI~G

sT~cxHrLDFRS

SF.ORE

T~

OF A

OF

LI~~ ~LECTRIC COMPA~Y.

A ep cial meet;ng of the
0

Com~a~y

Shere Line Electric

~tockholders

of The

duly called and notified was

held at the pr i "1cipal office of the Com::-a""y, Ba"".gor, 'vfaine,

on Wednesday, the 24th day of February, A. D 1926 at 2 o'clcck,

P. M.
The meeting was called to order by Harry L.

Wheelden, the

Fre~ident

r.f the: corroratii::ri, who presided over

the e:..me.

The Clerk
1a 9 ued by "':he p- eaident,

read

th~

call for the meeting

t"be r.9tice of the meeti:;g

a 9 "1'J. •, to all the ato ck~10.Lder e by the Cl erk

Clerk's aff'iJ.avi t

in

re~rd

and :::ie

to service of e'ille.

Aa such call,, notice and affadairit
a~peared

t0 be in

accord~noe

with the provialone nf the

by-law a of the ccmr1ny and in co111pliance •nth the
statutes in

~hat

re.,;ar·i, they were or(iere·i ::1laced on

file ani made a part

~f

thi9 record.

To Ellwood L. Kin1ball, Clerk of The Shere Line

Electric Comrar-y:

You are hereby directed to call a special meeting of
the stockholders of The Shore Line Electric Co1!1y-.a.-y to be
held at the office of the Comrany in Ban¥or, Maine, on the
twenty-fourth day of February, A. D. l92b at two o'clock,
P. M. for the purpose of co~sidering a propoeiti:n to
increaee the capital stock of the corporation from
One fundred Thousand Dollars to Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars and in connection therewith to consider the
propoe1t1 ~ n of amending the by-lawe of said corporation
by changing Article II, headed •capital St ock• of said
by-laws so as to provide for the said increase of eaid
cai:1 tal st".:'Ok, anr~ further to make any necessary provision
80 tba.t the capital stcck may be divided into olaeees, the
co~diticn under which the at nck is to be issued to be
fully se• forth in said Article II of aaid by-la~ e as
amended.

~,f!I)~
---~

President.

Bangor, Maine, February 15, 1926.

Exhibit "A".

!·10TICE OF SPECIAL MEETI'"!G

OF
THE' SW'\RE

Lr~

ELECTRIC

COMPA~~y.

ifotice 1 e hereby given that a epe11ial .meeti ".l.g of the
Stockholders of The Shore Line Electric Comrany will be held
at the office of the Com~any, in Eangor , M~ine, on the 24th
day of FebruMr/ , A. D. 1926 at two o'clock P. M. for the
purpose of co~aidering a proposition to increase the
amount of the capital stock of the corporatian from One
Hundred Thousand. Dollars ($100 , 000.) to Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($200,000.) and in connection therewith to coneidar
the propoeiti n of amendin~ the by-lawa of aaid corporation
by cl-"a.'r'g'.n~ Article II, headed "0a.pital Stock" of said B-1-laws
ao as to ~rovide for the ~aid iricrease of e?.id capital atock
and further to make any necessary provision eo that the
aapital stock may be divided into classes , the ccndition under
which tne stock is to be iasued to be fully set forth in
e:iid Article II of said by-laws ae a1.1ended.
By order cf the

Pr~aident

Ellwocd L.
Ci. erk.

Bangor ,

~{ai

e , February 16 , 1926 .

Ki~ball ,

St at e

CJ f

Ma in e,

Penc, be cot 1 ee.
On this 24t:1 day of Fetruar; , A. D.

1926, before me, per s:)na.l ly a.ppeare l Ellwood L. Kimba.2.l

1.19'ho first bein6 duly sworn , deposes and says that he

le the Clerk of The Shore
on

th~

~ine

Electric

Corn~any ;

that

16th day of Febru':l.ry , A. D. 1926 original notices

of which the attached Exhioit nA• of this affadavit
ie a copy , "fere rroperly mailed ,

poata.~~

prep9.id

to each and every stockholder of said corporation,

addreqead to the last known poet-office address of
euoh etockholder.

Clerk.

State of M;i.i r:?e ,
Penobscot ,
~~b~cribed

February 24, A.D.1926.

an1 sworn to, before me ,

Notary Publio.

There were

rre~ent

the

followi~g ~~med

etockholdera

owni'.'.1.g the numb"'r of sharea eet opposite their 11ames:

Harry L. Wheelden, holdin3
Edwar i

K. Leach,

Calvin B.

Youn~,

Ellwood L. Kimball,

w.

Herbart

Bessie L.

c.

51 shares

"

l

share

ft

l

It

"

1

"
"

Brag~,

1

rick er aon, •

l

"

l

p. Conr•ers,

"
"

There ·.ver e -leo present the followin6
at o ck 'v, l de r a repreaented by rroxiea as

follows:
;19.rr y L. 1.Vheeld.en holdi n~ proxy for

N. D. Kin6,
Harry L. Wheelden, 'r lding ~roxy for
Mary A. Bunker,
Harry L. Wheelden, holding proxy for
'i !' 6 • Charlotte Sta.1"lley,
Harry L. Wheelden, holding proxy for

T. E. H~r:.r!lO,.. d,
Harry L. Wheelden, holding proxy
Pet-=r H. Bunker,
Harry L. Wheelden, holding proxy
w. B. Blaisdell,
:a.rry L. Wheelden, hr ldin.3; proxy
Stephen H. Leland,
Harry L. Wh<:.elden, hol-ii..ro 0 proxy
Fred L. Smith,
F.a;·ry L. Wheel1ien, holdin 0 proxy
Pearl Tri r:-r:,
Harry L. Wheel den, holdi:r:g proxy
Frank E. Lord,
Harry L. Wheeld.en, Loldi :-ig proxy
Mr e. w. T. Sampson,
Harry L. Wheelde"'., hcldin~ r,roxy
w. H. R1ce,

l

"

l

ft

l

It

l

"

1

tf

l

"

l

"

l

n

l

"

1

n

1

"

for

for
for

for

for
for

for
for
l

Harry L . Wheelden,

'holdin~

proxy for

C. L. fylcFarla.nd ,
Harry L. Wheelden , hclding proxy for

1 share
1

n

1

"

1

"
"
"
"

H. D. &.inker ,

Harry L. Wheelden b )ldinJ proxy for
1

Grace E. Hanson ,

Harry L.

Wheelde~ ,

holding rroxy for

Lydia G. Joy ,

Harry L. Wheelden , holdin~ proxy for
L. A. Gra.y. Harry L. Wheelden , holdin6 proxy for

l

She:r:nan De. u5lae ,

Ha.rry L. Wheelden , hr l•iing proxy for
A. L. Ss.l t ,
Harry L. Wheelden, hclding proxy for

Jordan-Frost Printi 'lg

Farry L. Wheelden , bcldi:ng proxy for

2

10

co.

4

"

1

"
"
"
"

Nancy A. Young,
Ha:::-ry 1. Wbeelti'e"1 , holdin3 proxy for
H. B. Sco.mrnon ,

1

Harry L. Wheelden , holding proxy for
Ho·.iarj 'N. Youn3 ,
Harry L. Wheelden , ·.olding proxy for

Dana M. Hodgkins ,
Harry 1 . Wheelden , holding proxy for
Alfred E. Crabtree ,
?..a.rry L. Wh· eld.en , holding :-roxy for
Wm. W. Gallison ,
H~rry

L. Wheelden , holding rroxy for
Galen H. "'oung ,

1

l
2

II

l

"
"
"
"

1

Harry L. Wheelden , holding proxy for

narry L.

J. E. Meynell ,
Wheelden , holding proxy for

Will A. 011-1.rk ,
arry L. Wheelden , holding ;roxy fer
L. L. Bro vn ,

Harry L.

Wheelde~ ,

1
l
l

n

l

"
"
"

holdin3 proxy for

L. B. Googine ,

Ha-·ry 1. Wheelden , holding proxy for
I • K . Ste t ao n ,
3arry L. Wheellen , holdin~ proxy for
Henry E. Crane ,
Harry L. Wheelden hol1Un3 r:roxy for

Alfr3d B. Crabtree ,

1
l

l

"

1

"

l

"
"
"
"

Harry L. Wheelden , holding proxy for

F. L. Colby

Harry L.

Wheelde~ ,

holding proxy for
C. '~. Thorn ·son,
Harry L. Wheelden , hol1iing proxy for
H. D. Gerrish ,

Harry L. Wheelden , holding r,roxy for
Ste phen E . Klaus ,
Harry L. 'Wheelcle"1 , hi:-lding proxy for

John H. Hcdgki ".le,

..

1
1

l

Harry

L. Wheelden , ho l.di ng proxy for

Harry

L. Wheelden , holdin3 proxy for

Morang-Robinaon,Com,any ,

1 share

Augustus I. Foss ,
ttarry L. Wheelden , holding proxy for
Fred E. Grant ,
Harry L. Wheelden , holding proxy for
Bertha Merchant ,
Wheelden
, holding :r;roxy for
Harry L.
John G. Martin ,
Iirrf L. Wheelden , holding proxf for
Louise M. Hawkins ,
Ikrry L. Wheelden, holding proxy for
Charles S· Baxter ,

the total l'iumber of share e i seued and out atan-1i7'lg
is One hun·.lred ni-rety-eeven (197) s'hares , !!lore than a
r:-reeent , so that ar..y action

meeting would be

1'i:i.e

t~ken

a.t the

le~al.

!!!Oti(')n duly made

Up -.n

and seconded,

it

unanimously

Voted, to waive the reading of'.' the r:cor'.is

of the

la~t

meeting of stockhclders.
A letter addreeeed to the President and

stockholders of the

cor~craticn

by Ellwood L. Kimball

terdered his reei6nation as Clerk of the

cor~cration

an·l ''i9.s read by the President and upon motion duly ma.de
by C. B.

Youn~

and duly eeconde·:l , it

~~s

una.niir.ously

Voted 1 to accept the resignation of
Kimball a.a ClerK ,

of the meeting.

ss.rn~

1

n

1

n

1

II

1

II

117 shares

It a.;-r:earei from the stock recor:is that

;\''=' 9

"

l

Makin.:$ a total of shares ei"ther in
person or repreaent?.d by ~roxy of

quorum

l

~r.

to take effect at the adjourrunent

Up..-n motion duly :::r.ade an:i

Voted , to

proce~J

1'.B

it \'Jr-ts

to the electioTI of a

Clerk to fill the vanancy caused by the
Ki!!lball

ae~o'l"Jd~d ,,

resign~tion

of Mr.

such.
Where·1ron a ballot

of a Clerk of the oor9oration and

"¥'11

e had for t11e election

~e

Bessie L.

~ickereon

r ecel ved the total m.:mber of vot ~ e cs.-• , she 1'f1e duly

declared elected by the President to take office aft3r
the a:ijoiJrnment of t !Ji s meeti ""'~·

The Clerk was tten sworn to

p~rform

the

duties of her office according to tlle original record of
her

oat~ ,,

as follows:

Sta· e of M9.in e ,,

rebruary 24 , 1926.

Penobscot , se.
Then peraonally

~p,eared

Be~sie

L·

~ickerson

3.!'ld made oath that ehe wo 1ld fa.i thf~lll y and impartially
1

perforn: the dutief\ dev·'.'lving upon her as Clerk of The Shore
Lire

~lectric

Company for the

enaui~~

year.

Before me .

~~-Juetica of the Peace.

A written report of the work accorniJliahed by

the corporation to date
v:r::i.e

and gene·al report of progress

subrnitted by the President and upon motion duly made

and seconded , 1 t was unanimoi1ely

Voted ,, to accept the same and place eame on file.
A written rerort of the financial
f

the

comr~ny

·.ivas aubinitted by the Treasurer

co~diticn

conaiatir~

of Pr fit and Lose statement of the company and a statement
showing the assets and liabilities and determinatirn of
the fiited capital.

Aftier same was rea.d by the Trel:isurer ,

it was unanimously
Voted ,

th~t,

the

..

s~me b~ acoent~d

and

placed on f 1 le.
A proposed amendment to the by-laNe of the
corporatinn effecting Article II of the
"Capits.l Stock

''v°"\.B

By-la~a

headed

aubmi tted to the meeting by C. P.

Conner9 , counsel fQr the corporation and the ;ropoeed
9.l!lend~ent

expla;ned.

The plan be1ng to

incre~se

the

capital st ck of the corporation from One Hundred Thousand
Dollars (~100 , 000 . ) to Two Hundred Thouaan1 Dollars ($200 , 000 . )
the additional One H.mclr ed Thouearnl Dollars ($ 100 , 000.)
to be rreferred
A

~tock.
reaol~ticn

for the corporation

h~d

which Mr. Conners , a9 counsel

also prepared for ~doption covering

the proposed lr1ore~se of capital etock 1taa also read and
expla:ned.

Ae it ar:-eared , 11oi.vever, tt.111.t it ·night be

desirsble to classify a certain

;r~pcrtion

of the new preferred

st0ck into a Class A Preferred , and i ' also 3.ppeaxi11g that

1 t r;i .:::,ht be ad vi s!lble to ha,re the Pres:!. ·ie"lt
~ith

and the counsel talk

the

memb~re

0

f the cor;ora. ti "n

of the Public Utilities

Commiaeion before taking definite action on the fropoeed
i ncre~~e

of

capit~l

stock , it wss unanimously

Voted , to
increq~e

post~one

any action

of capital stock until a later

i~ re~ard

to the

dat~.

U""o n motion duly ma·1e and aeco:ded , it w::i.s
u nani l!'.011sly
Voted , to a :ij 01..irn the pre sent meeting to
sa turiay , March 13 , 1926 at 1.30 P. M. to be held at the
office of the oomr,ar.y , at which time 1efinite action
could be '"a.ken or tne :-ropoaed

ain~nd•r.ent.

And fur-:her

tnat a notice of such adjourned meeting be pt.b,_iehed in
t .ne

n...
.r.::a."'

z:i r

Dai l y

~T-:.

ws .

A true record ,
Attest:

Bangor,

To

th~

Pr~sident

~~ine,

February 24, 1926.

and Stockholdere of

The Shore Line Electric Corarany.

G13ntlemen:
I hereby tender my

resi~nation

a9 Clerk of the

~amed

corporation, the same to take effect at the

adjo'.irnm~mt

of the meeting at which this r'!aignation is

abov~

filed.

Respectfully eu'brt'.11 tt~d,

/7~ ,c/r~I/

Nnncy

·~

1 oung,

Hancock, M::dne
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

''m. Iv . Gallison,

II

II

Galen H. Young ,

II

II

H. B. Scammon ,
I~ .

Howard

Young,

Dana M. Hodgkins ,
~.

a1rred

Crabtree,

1
1
1
1

1
1

J. B . Meynell,

Sullivan Harbor, Maine

Will A. Clark

West Sullivan,

II

1

L. L. Brown,

Marlboro,

II

1

L . B. Googins,

Trenton,

II

1

I . K. Stetoon,

Bangor,

II

1

Henry Ei . ernnc,

Lamoine,

II

1

Alfred B. Orabtree,

Hn.ncock ,

II

1

Mt . Desert l''erry,

II

1

1

c. N.

Thompson,

.1:1.11sworth,

II

1

H•

Gerrish,

Lamoine,

II

1

Lamoine ,

II

1

fl

1

II

1

.LJ

Stephen C. Klaus,
John H.

Hod~kins,

II

Morang-Robinson Company , West Sullivan
Augustus I , Poss,

Hancock,

II

1

Fred B:. Frant,

Mt . Desert Ferry ,

II

1

Bertha Merchant ,

South Hanccrck ,

II

1

II

1

II

1

John G. Martin,
Louise

1: . Hawkins,

Chas. S . .iaxter,

II

II

Sullivan Harbor ,
Boston , Mess .

1
--~-

27

Brat Forv1ard

N. D. King ,

Lamoine , Maine

Mary A. Bunker,

Trenton ,

~rs .

Charlotte

~tanley ,

2'7
1

11

1

North Sulli vart, M&ine

1

T . .C. • HaP1Il1ond ,

Ashville,

II

1

Peter H. Bunker ,

North Sullivan,

II

1

II

1

W. B. Blaisdell ,

11

"

St ephen H. Leland ,

Lamoine ,

II

1

Fred L . Smith ,

Sullivan ,

"

1

Pearl 'l'ripp ,

North Sullivan ,

II

1

Franlc

.c; .

Lord ,

krs . ~- T . Sampson ,
.• • H .

c.

:-tice ,

L. McFarland ,

Chica.("O , Ill .

1

~~ashington ,

1

D. U

Lamoire ,

Maine

1

'l'renton ,

"

1

II

1

If

h . D. Bunker ,
Grace E . linnson ,

vi inter Hart or,

rr

Lydia G. Joy ,

vi/est Sullivan ,

II

Sullivan Harbor ,

"
"

re

Y.

10

L.

A.

u-ray ,

Sh .rman Douglas ,
A. L.

C>al t ,

Jordan- Frost PriDtin- Co .,

Lamoine ,

New

~ork

Bangor ,

City ,

~.

II

1
1

1

4

60

LIGHT AND POWER OFFICES
133 FRAN K LIN STR E ET

~be ~bore

JLine

~lectrit

<!Companp

BANGOR, MAINE

Pro~des covet'j '1.g 0tockholders r.:e tinf,

60
50
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

•'eb . ~>'1 , 1926 .

proxy .
s.l' ares rerrese'1.ted oy
II
II
II
H. L . "he9lden Comra1y .
II
fl
II
n. I,. ,heelden .
II
!I
II
15ragrr .
•• !
11
II
II
Bllv.ood L. Kinball .
II
II
c . .i:> . Conners .
"II
II
II
1!. .
K. Leach .
II
'
11
II
v.
B. i.aunc .
II
II
II
B. I • Nicker son .
I •

l~

1.ar y

1-1. .

Bunker ' s proxy sir,ned in 1ronL place .

PRESIDENTS ,'ND YANJ\GERS

R~~PORT

OF
THE SHOR.b

LI!~E ~LECrrRIC

COMPANY .

FOR
THE YEAH 1925 .

In submitting my report on the construction and operation
of our lines, I think it be:>t to start with the beginnino: as
this is my first report . In contemplatine to sell a community
lighting olant to the summer residents of \Jinter Harbor I found
that they were very anxious to obtain the overhead tr~nsrnission
line service and v,ere in communication with the Bangor HydroElectric Company of Banr,or , and had a partial promise th t as
soon as the bridge was constructed at Sullivan that they could
expect a lino to be built . The matter of lights became imperative 0 s their gas plant was practically worn out a.rid in asking
for a definite answer from the Bane;or hydro - Electric Company ,
they were finally told sometime in beptember of 1924 that the
Bangor Hydro - Electric Company would not consider buildinrr the
necessary line . They decided nt that time to put in a community
plRnt if they were unable to obtain a transmissio~ line by the
next season . Knowing that no one could expect to run a trans missio•1 line through the territory without supplying the to~ns
along the way I decided to investigate and ascertain what the
towns along the way would be ~illine to do . I found all the
sentiment in the different to\.ns to be for the transmission line
and obtained many verbal promises of financial support . ~nough
so that I felt it safe to devise some plan of financlnc; and
promot:l.nr- a Company to meet the requirements , as it was necessary
to finance thjs line within the b"~rritory covered , I judged that
everyone would h'.1VC to do a part fl nd fl s suming the t th "'l weal thy
sv 111mer people wr1uld be wllling to loan a c onsiderat>le sU!'.:1 provided
that they relt they hnd sufficient security . I concluded that the
best plan would be to issue a ruuranteed PreferTed Stock at the
least possible rate of interest that would be attractive to the
people who had money to invest and in order to make our pledge on
thi stock secu_re I felt that it ·would be necessc.ry for everybody
to take hold n ld help finance this undertaking by purchasing one
share of stock without ~uaranteed returns to be sold at a price
within the reach of all, \"'hi ch I dee ided \:ould be .~50 per share .
'rhe stock would then be divided 50 per cent of Preferred Stock
having 6 per cent euaranteed interest and 50 per cent of Common
Stock w~th ~ta guaranteed interest, but ~hich would tn~e all the
earni n;~s "fter the 6 per cent h8.d heen paid to the Preferred Stock
holders . It w~s
Q

necess ry to assert that this stock wou~d not begin to earn
dividends for at least three to fivP years fro~ the beginning of t~e 0onstructive work. We started out with this plan
and it worked out very sati~factory until it became necesqary
for us to nusP. our lines ahea.d of our s toc:V s· les.
It was
absolutely necessnry th,.1t we reach .inter Harbor Hith the
current before July 1, 1925, we having pledged ov.r selves to
do so as t'e .inter T-If>rhor peoplP had decided that they \vOL ld
rut in a corrrnuni ty plf'nt if w~ we,"e una le to rieet those requirements. As s~on as our lines proceeded stock sales we
found that tne people felt they could employ a lP~ .hich comrelled us to furnish them serv·i.ce \.hen they were in reach of
the line and t~PY could not be obliged to purchase stoc 1c. We,
therefore, filed mn our rates with tr
Public Utilities a service connection charge of .:ji50 which was in pa~TT"'ent for the
serv1ce wires q~d necessary fixtures for the secondary distribution to various houses.
This P"ethoa was PTYl.rloyed simply as
a Means to carry on our finnncing ~lcn and we decided that
wherever t~e customer cared tb exchange the ripht to their
share of se~or:dary distribution cost we would accept tre xame
as pa:.rrrent for one sh&re of Common ;:>tock.
It is a'1d has 0een
my believe th&t tre pa~-ment of 'jjibO by each ,.,nd every subscriber
m· de the comr1eting of these lines possi·i:i e.
I knov" of no
ot:ber wa~r tha I it C(iuld have been acl!omplished.
I think tha. t
everyone i"lterested will· free with me that there was an
ot-stacle which prevented t'•e buildinr; of thesL lines and t'1.ey
never would ha. ve been started unless s OD"e \'ray \'.'E' ~ as mred to
overcone th· t obstacle.
fh8 co-or~rction of all parties to the
extent of ·w5u vn. . s the 1 "8Y to the 1 hole situation.
This h~s, howevPr, been soriethinc· o" a drew back to our
obta riin,::: tre maxirmm rmoi....nt of busin<Jss [ 11.d I fear there has
been a great deal o~ nis-understandinr, as to the i11.tention anc
•purpoee of ma~in~ this pa~rrent compulsory.
I ~~ i~ hopes, ho~evr:Jr, thn t this thing will be surely ~nd sa tisfnc torily explr ined to one a"ld all and if there is anyother rietliod wliere·--y we ca"l
obtain results I shPl: surely welcome the same if "t 1~ Rn improvement on our prese11.t co11.ditions.
Now as to \.hat w hnve done and are doing.
11e started construction ~or~ Oct. 1, 1924 building a transmission line from a
point in Trenton about two miles from Bayside to Falls Point,
West Sul.livan in alr:ost a straight line East and West. We
turne'i t>i.e current on in Lamoine .Uec. 29, 1924; in H· ncocl:: M'-'rch
11, 1925; in. .iinter irarbor, Jun.e 29, 1925; in Sullivan', . July 1,
1925 e."ld in Fran¥-lin, December 4, 1925. As to the cost of construction 1.ill sa_y t •a t our prese"lt lines with the equip::nen t
cost us ap roximately ~100,000. At the present t~me the revenue
amounts to about ~1,000. per month as the gre8ter amount of our
1

business is rlitr the summer residents . Our rP-v,nue increases
during the su, '111er season to more than double this amount . I
should S"Y ~orhc...::-1S our revenue this year should be between
~2 , 500 and ~3,000 . ~er month .
Our total yearly rerort should
be n rovi-•tely 20 re~ ~ent ~rOSd on our invest~ent, arountin~ to ~20 , 000. for tne year .
I rssume th~t our expenses for
the coming year . i 1.1 be somewb., t as follows •
Purch&se of current
of lines
Interest on Preferred Stock
General S!'.1 laries and of fie e ex:,ense s
.Ueprec L·i tion
Incidentals

~aintenance

~r6,

000 . OO
1,200 . 00
3 , 000 . 00
2 , 500 . 00
4 , 000 . 00
500 . 00

ma ine a total of
17 , 200 . 00
and if our iricome rJeets expectations we would then have a
balance of j2 , 800 . above our operating expenses . 'lbcrc is
much to be done in w~y of buil1ing up our power load ~nd we
should also ::.ncrease our day load by the instA.ll!ltion of electric ranges and appliances . 'l'he introduct:ton of this may require a little more time and ef 'ort but eventually they will
add to our revenue ~nd profits .
our construction p1ans for the coming sea.son include
furn is:b ine- '3erviC' P to Sor.,...en to , tal:ing over the I resent lines
at th2t place &1d instfllline our lines through to I.Iillbridge ,
Cherryfield, Steuben and Harrington . ThesA towns will ",i e us
aprroxiMately 400 subscribers , with ~ gross revenue of ~15 , 000
for the first year ~nd wil) cost us approximntely JB0 , 000 .
Ther is one matter that I feel it ~ell to brine up at
this time rnd th~t js H,e queq+,ion of right-of-wrys .
Ip.
follo~in~ the shortest possi1le route we found it necess~ry
a:id desirable to cross priv te property ana we sought and obtain ed permission froM all parties ove" whose land we d~d cross &nd
due to tre fact t~it we were pressed for tiMe we kept on with
the construction before the actual rie;ht - of- way papers were maa"'
out . vie :tiave fouYJ.d in one or two exceptional cases that this
h!l.s Jeri to a rather embarrassing condition . Particularly in one
case where our to\·:ers are set to cross the Skillings rlver . The
property beinp.- in the pos ':l8Ss ion of t•rs . Douglas 1 i vine in
Colorado . \:e here adv s,. d by Mr . Sherman Dougl11 s to proceed
with the ~ork qnd he wast' take tre matter up of e;iving this
right - of-way .
~s tl-1e C'iSe nov; stands , Mrs . Douglas is suine; us
for $1 , 000 . damages , which is exceedingly exorbitant , as the
t otal value of her property would not amount to ~500 and we are
occupyh1r; less than hqJ.f an acre of the property .

We are s ti 11 }· opeful th t t'le r'a tter m:=i.y b
reason.

sett led wi tbiri

In the other en 'e we obt' i 1ell ·1 letter from ~,,.r.
Whittalrer of' Lamoi...,e, offering us a right-of-way ncross his
prop rty for J300.
ie have been unable to g t t~IB right-ofway papers dcie to the fact, ''S st· ted by our 1.~r. Hode;kins,
that Mr. ~hittaker feels ttat he should have $600. I regret
very ~uch F lack of c.o-opfration li~e th' t ,hich \ e have received as the lines o~e surely a bP,nefjt to all the inhabi- ,
tantn of tr.e different towns. I surely thoue;ht and expected~
to obtain rifht-of-wnys at a. reasonable '~ir:ure. .Ve are
worldne; upon thes matte"'s qnd ns I stf'tea before trust thr t
they wjll al· be ironed out in the near future.
T:be Company has rurch.ased only one niece of real est te
<ind th•1t wn.'1 " lot of l~md co'1sisting of ::i.bout four acres and
an ei/ht room house, also a b[!Y'n. '11--is :!'_"'roperty is locqted
at Fall<J Poir.t, West .3ullivB.n. Our tra11sf'orrer station is
built 0 l tl
aajoil"ine; rrorerty so we feel it fortun".te to be
able to obtain t· is rro1 erty as Wf:> l-tave place fir our servil~e
Man to be nPRr the transforMer stAtion and 'lso having it conveniently located as a storehouse with plenty of room for
fUttin •Up adiition~l bUildinTS Or tranSfOr:>nerS if neCBSSrry.
This riece of proT)erty cost the CO'TIJ:"any J2' 500 and hei ng in rr.y
estim~tion R very reasonable ~i~ure all things considered.
0

In concJ.urUn'-' I wlsh to thn.nk all of' our Stockholders for
co-opnration qs vtth0ut their assistPnce it ~nuld have
been imros<Jible fnr me to rcr,ompl1'3h vhpt has been done.
th~ir

PROFIT AUD LOSS STJi'l1 !ifBNT
OF
TH:E SHORE LI

~r:

ELECTRIC COMPA1-1Y .

Operating Revenue and Expense .

1.

Income from Current sold

$5703 . 68

I nterest on Bank deposits
2.

Operoting expense

45 . 43
5749 . ll

deducti on~

A.

Purchased power

B.

Office 3alary
ing expense

1824 . 35

& meter read 764 . 24

C.

Advertising

4 . 00

D.

Salaries of General Officers l~88o00

E.

Office Supplies

F.

Dividends

G.

Taxes assignable to operation 78 . 40

H.

Overhead transmission expense 78 . 20

f'~

· •

540 . 68
772 . 49

5350 . 36
398 . 75

ASS:t~TS

A lD LIABILrrJ.'IES

OF

Assets.
Accounts receivable

1499 . 68

Balance due , Preferred Stock subscriptions

7730 . 22

Balance due , Common Stock and Connection Charge

9566 . 43
2725 . 17

Consultlers deposit
Of flee supplies

12 . 00
7~ . 90

Liabil ·1 ties .
H. L . w.hP-elden Company ,

21,608 . 70
contra<'tor~;

43925 . 00

Note'J paya111e

5000 . 00

ilccounts payable

:;f/'4 <-L
J ....
O).P4-

~~

94
- - -3648
- .-

6 µ_ L/- t,

t.-1
'l.

---

..,t)-

7

o

G

7. ?i
?.7 0

7 l.

(, (.)
'l. S'

7

3,

-j ~

0

~

-

~-

if

9'-j

. b

0

52,573 . 94

FIXED CAPI'rAL

OF
THE SHORl!; LINE ELECTRIC C OMPAlJY .

Oreanization expense

236 . 13

'11ransmission Land

3752 . 50

Transmission sub - station.equ]pment

7600 . 00

Transmission

6900 . 00

Towers and fixtures

Tr,nsmission poles and fixtures

51853 . 00

Distribution poles , towers and fixtures

11181 . 00

~neineering

and Quperintendence

Law expenses
Services
irorerty in West Sullivan
lnterest
Stock subscription soliciting and expense

1523 . 31
461 . 90
17325 . 00
2500 . 00
135 . 00
1000 . 00
101467 . 84

Minutes of a Special M&eting
of th9 Board of Di re ct ors of

A

s~ecial

jhore tine

The Shore line

~lectric

meetine of the

Bo~rd

~lectrio

Company

of Directors

o~

The

Company daly called and notified by

the Secretary as required by the Dy-Laws, nas held at the
o"fice of the Company in Bangor, Uaine, on ,/ednesday, the
t·venty-.Dourth day of F brJ.!l.ry,

.d.•

D. 1926. immediately after

the !!d jo trnment of the Spacial ;:3tockhold.ers Use ting held on

the scme date.

~ha

meeting

w~s c~lled

to order and presided

t. iiheelden , President of the Board and the

over by Harr

Secretary was 9resent and took the records of tho meeting.
The Secretary read the cell for the meeting issaed by th9
President, the notice of the meetinJ sent to all the directors
by the

Secretary and the

service of Rama.

Ls

Secre~ary's a~fidavit

call, notice and affidavit

s~ch

to be in 9caordance with the provjsions
Co~pa.ny

they

the records
3azne;

~ere
o~

the

ordered

in re,ard to

pluc~d

meetin~.

~Le

o~

the By-Laws

a~psared
o~

the

on file and made a part of
followin~

is a

co~y

of the

Call of Special Meeting of Directors

of
The Shore Line Electric Comrany.
To Ellwood L. Kimball, Secretary of the :Board of Direotora
of The Shore Line Electric Company.
In acoordanoe with the authority vested in me by
the by-laws of this company, I hereby call a special meeting
of the :Board of Directors to be held at the office of the
Company on the 24th day of February, A. D. 1926 at four
o'clock, P. M. for the purpose of acting upon the resignation
of the Trepeurer of the company and the election of his
successor and for the pi.irpoee of hearing reports of the
condition of the business from the offioere of the
corporation and for the tran&action of any other business
in oonneotion with the oonduot of the business of the
company as may come before said meeting, and you are
hereby instructed to send out notices of said meeting
as required by the by-laws of this company.

/

~Preeiden~.

Bangor, Maine, February 17, 1926.

LIGHT AND POWER OFFICES

; WHEELDE N. PRUID&NT

l, CONNERS, V1c1: P"1:s101:NT
KIMBALL. Ttt1uau"1:"

133 FRANKLIN STREET

~be ~bore

Jlinr

~lectric

C!Companp

BANGOR, MAINE

0

1 .,

r

~...

ei l

et

or

Direo ors

l_.Otl'1C C

To C. P. Conners,
16 Colu~bia Bldg.,
Bangor, Maine,

Ot

ry.

State o :f r.ra ine
Pe nob scot, ss.
On this 24th day of Febr'1a.ry, A. D. 1926, before me
personally 9.p9eared 'Ellwood L. Kimball, .vho first being
drily sworn, depo<JeA and says that he is Secretary of the

Boerd o.t> Directore o.t>

Shore Lins Electric

Co~pany;

that on the 17th 1.ay of February, ..\.. D. 1926,

ori~ina.l

~he

noticefl of which the attached :<.:'<hibit ''A'' o:' this u.ffida.vit
is n. copy,
o~

vere properly mailed. and po st9. ~e !Jrepaid. to each

the DirqctorR of iaid Cor9oration, addregaed to the last

kno"1n !)Ost-office
1

addre~3

o-" '3aid Director or le-ft at his

1sual place of business on the above ilate.

State of

~.!aine

February 24, A. D. 1926.

Pano'!; "'cot, ea.
Su~~cribed

and ,worn •o ,

e .. o . . e me,

T h~re

v•re

rr~ee

t , Harry L.

Wh~elde~ , Ellwo~d

L.

Kim~all

W. He:.bert Br9.J,J, W.:.:.fiell S . Stratton , e..nd Cl"..arlee P . C('.'nners ,

a Lajority •f the D1rect0rs of said
i ng d quorum fr r

S<tid

rr; eeti r

Comr~ y ,

ther~fore ,

conetitut-

J.

.,.Tr-:-» rr:otic Yj duly male :i..nJ sec:,rd.ei , it 1-.s vot ;;d to .vai ve

Th; ·vritten .... eei3n':'l.ti
of t 1-ie C')r!"cra. ti"n

'"1

:f t;'llwo._,d L. Yitrball

w;_ s eubmi tt ed to the .::r.eet i "'G .

"r - , ,, ct ion iuly ma le by

Co v
r. f

r.

r ~

r. dl'agg g,nd

e~c

9.8

Treasurer

Ari ,

'1ded "by lr .

r a, i t w

r . Y it> b9. l -

~

Tr eaeur <:r.

~i

~

s unaLimo elf

0~1i ,

election

it

r~ ~~

Aeaista,t

Tre~s~r~r

Thereu:' r, a oallot •,r__..,e

1'1.d

3."111

n~ et~ck

a-

e~rwn

t~

all

rarti~s

stcck led3er be k of
ratified a-·

th~

~o~fir~ed .

vct~d

to

c 9 the

Bessie L.

by ths

corr rati r be

~rcce~d

tc the

Corr~ratir ~ .

'1.c k er901~

c~rtif i cate
~~1 +

e1

~~e

i'iaving

books or the
hereby

~he

no<H ''\fir~ to the 13tii H. L. WheelJer Cc•:9.•f a suoeti1.rti1=1,l '-w

W~eelde~

C'1':
s~id

ir

C

~;~ry

or

t~ ~

y iyJividual, firm or

:/at its ;-:i.r vl.l :-, r, .n

H. L. Whe!lden

After

res·. lutir ,

iegulS.r

0''". .,.

C0r~~~y

::1~ 1

cor:crati~n

Fifty Doll'l.rs ;er share.

tc give

i~

r~turn

,.rr.t 1...f

for

~uc~

7 ... e

~trnk

eith~r

,ti 3cueoion had ""1.1.i 'iron i:ioti- "!"" dulf rr.au.e a!"c..

1.rr~ly:

X"~-!;"'rly

eetir ""9

r1

th; list '"'riday Of

~ac11 r.1 ~,t·.

eith r

further bl.s .. ~ ees co .:.:::::, befcre the meetii

Vet

~1 ,

that t r-.i s meeting be a lj '.'J 'rred to P:i.tur 1'iy , :,rare'., 13 ,

~

ilcJ.ce to f:.llc,v the adj· .r·;Ld .:. ..:;.=;ti,g of etrck::clliere

'""t tre s·

tc b-:i

:s,

~·o

'v~ld

it

W!:ie

1

o··

A tru

+'.at 'lat.;;, t:iie ... eetir.g adjo Jrn-ed at 4.15 P. M. .

ocr y ,

Atte~t:

Sec ·etStry.

Bangor, Maine, February 24, 1926.
To the President and Board of Directors

of The

S~ore

Line Electric

C~mpany.

Gentlemen:

The Shore

I hereby tender my

res16n~t1cn

Electric

th~

Lin~

Com;~ny,

as Treasurer of

same to take effect

immedia"tely.

v~ry

truly yourg, .

/.--'

~\_-/~~~

nf xpend1ture of Th• hore
or Deoa&ber 31, A. D. l9 5,
1tted to th.g °"r.Jblio TJt1l1t1e9 Cc

roh 1 • A.

n. isa •

L1n~

tleotrto
e ,,.., nd au
1ae1on untlPr <lat,.. of'

611 .
13b. O

s,

nee

,371.13

, un .?5

'1,6()0 . 00
6,9()0 . 00
51,663 . 0"

11,181 . 0
d au

Ite 1ze

1 t n en
0

1 Yen to

'

17, 336 . 00
_ _1....·....0.....2;..;,;3........
a....1 _ .....t lOJ, 52 s. o9

te nt 0 the Vari a It
e ermine the t1x d oa 1t l.
96,385 . 00

o.

l,5

0

&

5" .
18.

tr l R • .R .

a1 . rio

.rt y,
rt1n,

10 .
10. 00
68 . 50

•

&

.no

•
5 . 00
15 • n
.100 . 00
75 . 2

.oo
.oo
5'> . 0
5 .oo
5

"RGA

a,1a1 . 1s

TI,.. •

10 . 07

,

1

16 . 61

tera

1

y

9 . 45

coo .

.

35 ,.. ....'

2 , 2?1 .13

fl

~

n~l~nd

joint line

e.

Tel . & Te

D. Lou d r,

..'

5"18 . 0
~ . 0('

L w exr n e, aid C. P.
Cc era,
611 . 90
Intere t deduot1rn
n
lo&ns tro b nk,
____
13_5_.__.__~~
102, 1)04 . 78

Engineeri:;g & Sur rlntendence.
H. • Hod k!n•, sRlary, l,51"13 . 5
Abbott & oKay, T% o1ng
pap r,

Seoret"'r y c:-

!!o tary fee~ ,
t. .. 0:-

ate,

8 . 35

5 . 00

De

l . 50

F r!s, Atlas,
• C. R . R. gre• n+.
pl e !or t<' ,,r n CJ'o
tr o
i th 11 e,

atl . Fleo . '1 ht

As

~01

t1~~,

Hise.

. 60

F! ~TA 1'1 1'."L~ L STA TFHT:"l.1'['

of

The Sl-1ore Line F.leotrio Comrany, for a r~riod. e!!ding
Deoer.:bFJr 31, 1925 rrolJ!..1tted to the Puhl1o Utilit!~!I
COJ\\Mi aqi !l un1• .... ~q,t"' or Ha.roh 15, L D. 1926 .

Fixed oa.:'1t-i.1,

3, 28 . 08

Cnst

7
7,072 . 3
~,

'ta.lanee due r.n Conneot1,n ohar~e
Accounts Rseelv~ble for Current

";o .

l , 499. 68

Gen'!r'\l L.,._n; & Bui l'li ngs at
est 811111 ~mn,
LI ft. BI LI 'i'I f'~ .

H. L. Wheelden

Cc~:pany,

(Con tr tCtor 9)
39,925. '10

Acco 1 mte r yi'\ble,
otl"'ls

3, 7J3 . 94

5,00t' . t){)
12. 00

P yable,

c-nmumers DepnAit,

48, 67") . 94

$ ea ,130 . 13
Pr~f~rred

St, ck subsor1bed

~r.. 1~su~1,

$t5,e~o . ~o

lnRt~llmente P~id

Preferr~d

Cor·~on

on

2~9 . 78

"4-F,069 ."18

9 , 9""'1 . "'0
5 , 6"1? . 07

15 ,s·n . 01

Stook suhacribed

8t -::k trubsori ·,ed

"nd. !!tl':U,,d,

Connectior

ChRrJ~ P~1d,

Cti\"rent Sol 1
Due,

Fxoese Rune.
Int~rest r.r.

as ' 7'J3.86
l ,4 -9 . RS

Fhnk 1)-,~os1 te.

038 Sh~rem 'Preferr~d Stook Sub~or1 b~d.

4 ,3C4. ~-0

113 . 00
45 . 43

I Beeeie L. Nickerson. Aseistant Treasurer of
The Shore Line Fiectric Company, hereoy make oath tbat the
financial statement of The Shore Line Electric Comrany and
Statement of expendi turee herewith submi ttei to . theFublic
Ptilitiea Comrr;ission a!'e to the b'=st of my knowledge and
belief true statements and can be supported by tbe book
records of the corporation.

(J~~~~
Assistant ~reasur~r of
Line El~otric Com~ary.

~ne

State of Maine,

Ma.rel 15, A. D. 1926.

PenC' bacot, es.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,

-

fo ary Public.

llOTARY l"UllUC
C81011$~1011 EXPllllil

Sept. 80, t 027

-

Snore

BANGOR DAILY NEWS,

11

TUESDAY,

N-=c~ of Adjourn~d M,eeting

1 of Stockholders of'the

!Shore Line Electric Company
Not(('e I• hereb~· given !hnt
Rpecial l\feetlng of •tockho!d
Th<> Shore Line
Electric
C<J
<inly c•alled and held on fhA 2tJ Oa •
• of Fehruar~-. A. D. 192G. at tw" o'cloe
P. M. at the office of the Company,
Bangor, Maine. wa• duly nlJourned
to be hE>ld on the thirteenth day of.
March, A.
D.
1926, at
one-thirty/
o'clock P. 1\I.. and that th~ .•aid adjourned meeting will
therefore be~
held at the office of the Company,
Bangor. Maine, on the said thirteenth
!lay of March , A. D. 1926 at 1.30
o'clock P. M.
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this tlfth
clay of March, A. D. 1926.
Bessie L. Nickerson,
Clerk of The Shore Line Electric
Compan;y.

I

MARCH

6,

1926.

~otice

i8 hereby given t~at the
Srecii-:tl · ~etin,s of et"ck'r llere 0f The S· .....~re
Li.·e T."'lectric Cf"\r::-"1'lY 1ul / oallej R."·i '-:eld rir the
24":11 ~s.y "'f Feb1·uary , A. n. 192'6 "lt •·ivo o 1 clo~k
P. L Qt the offic~ of thP Crm·ary , Ban_c;or ,
.._ire ,
··ri.s duly aJ.jc·_·rre.:i to be fi3lri. :r. the t ~irteenth d~y
of Wa"ct-i , \. D. 1926 C't o. e-triirty o'cl)ck , P. M. '1.r. . d
L'p t th~
id .. d.jc r .:.J rr.eetir: 0 ''Vil l the.r. ~fore ::ie
Q

\~li

::i.t th'"" r.ffice ~r the C"".:
')n the e'-tid t1irtec11tr1 d'-~Y of

~"".' , .3a,... __,"'r ,
·~arcn , A. D.

ir ,
1926 3..t

1 . 30 o 1 clnck P . M.
D~t.,,·. at P:t.rg0r ,
"'arc 1· , A. ..,_ 1926.

't.:.i "' ,

this fift!:i ··gy cf

Be sa.i e L.
C::.. "r k

r

f

ncker i;;o"' ,
Th~

S Ito r., L i e r 1 ~ c ti· i c

Com:--s.ny.

.. 1•1nu~es
,,..
+

o f a d jo ·rne d ' 1 eeti,..,g of the
E'tc.ckhcldere of

The Shors Line ~l~ctric Comr3.ny.

An adjc ~~ed meetin~ of the stockholders cf The

Sh0re Li~~ ~lectric Coru~qny w~g held at the ~lace
buei'

es9

0f

"f t11" cor:'·~raticn 0'1 the above iate at 1.30 P. M.,

the meeti'1g iavi!\~ b~en adj l'.l'ned from a specis.l n:eeting

of the

et~ck"claere

of said

00rTnratic~ dul~ ~alled ~nd

held on Feoriiary 24 ., A. n. 1526 .
Th~ m~eti!'g

Har:'y L . Th"""el'.ien ,
Th~

vv1-1.s call=d to or de:- an:i :::;r ~eideci. "Ver by
+h" Preei.:ent of thi: cor

Clerk reau a oo:;y of tlie rr·tice , f the meetir.g as

;ublished ir. the &..r·6or Da.J.iy

at the

ra tier, .

a~cckh2ldere

1

~eeti~3

On mot i0 "": 'luly .rA- ie

r.1

~"efle

on

,arc".

e,

A. D. 1926 ,

held February 24 , A. D. 1926 .
~C,...,.. ~

_i , it

'~as

un<ir. ir..ot1 sly

vated, to waiv~ the re~ding cf th; r~0ord9 0f the last
etockh~~ders '

meeting .

The matt;r of
c,·,r:::--~

ircr~

ei-rg ths capital stock of the

rat i -n fr on. One hun·ll' ed.

Thvu~o.nli

Dolla

6

to

T1vo Hun:ired Thou8an-l Dollars w..1- pr.::eente.d to the reeetir:g
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NOTICE OF THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
OF THE
SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY.

Notice is
of the Board of
Will be held at
at 2:00 o'clock

hereby given that the regular monthly meeting
Directors of The Shore Line Electric Company,
the office of the Company, 133 Franklin Street,
P. M. Friday, March twenty-sixth, 1926.

Dated at Bangor, Maine, this eighteenth day of March A. D. 1926.

THE

c•

P. Conners,
16 Columbia Bldg.,

Bangor, Maine.
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"iOTICE OF THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
OF THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE
SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY

Notice is hereby given that the regular monthly
meeting of the Board of Directors of The Shore Line
Electric Company, will be held at the office of the
Company, 133 Franklin Street, at 2:00 o'clock P. M.
Friday, April thirtieth, 1926.

Dated at Bangor, Maine, this twenty-third day of April a. D. 1926.

Secretary of the Board of Directors
TH.11. SHOHE LINE ELECTRIC COMPAtfY.

Mr . C. P. Conncns,
16 Columbia Bldg.,

Bangor, Maine.

LIGHT AND POWER OFFICES
133 FRANKLIN STRCCT

tltbc

~bore

JLine

~lcctric

([ompanp

BANGOR, MAINE

Yotice ls hereby given that the regular
monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of
The Shore Line ~lectric Company , duly called
and notified to be held at the office of the
Company , 133 Pranklin Street , Bangor , Il.ainc ,
on the thirtieth duy of April, 1926 is hGreby
postponed until the da te of t.'le Annual Meeting of the Stockholders on the twelfth day of
~.~ay , 192G or until further notice .

Dated at Bangor , Maino , this twenty-elghth day
of April A. D. 1926 .
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ADJOURNED MEETJNG OF THE

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY
May 19th, 1926.
Pursuant to adjournment, the stockholders of the Shore Line Electric
Company met at the principal office of the Company, No. 133 Franklin Street,
Bangor, Maine, on Wednesday, the 19th day of May, 1926.
The President called the meeting to order.
The President appointed Eugene M. Dole and Bessie L. Nickerson a
committee to ascertain and report the number of shares of common stock
represented at the meeting, and said committee presented its report as tollows
which was duly accepted and a quorum declared to be present, to-vit:The total number of shares or col?IIlon stock represented at this meeting
was Two hundred and twelve (212) shares out or a tota.l amount outstanding of
Two hundred and ninety-eight (298) shares, the shares represented as follows:
The number

or

shares owned and represented by stockholders in person

was One hundred and fifty-five (155) as follows, vi%:H. L. Wheelden, representing
one share

1

H. L. Wheelden for the H. L.
Wheelden Company, representing
one hundred and fifty shares 150
Edward U. Graham, representing
one share
l
Charles P. Connors, representing one share

1

Bessie L. Nickerson, representing one share

l

Eugene M. Dole, representing
one share

l
150

The number or shares represented by Harry L. Wheelden, as proxy
and attorney of the owners or said shares according to the proxies respectively
filed by him of the following form, to-vrit:KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That the undersigned, a stockholder
of The Shore Line Electric Company, does hereby constitute and appoint Harry

L. Wheelden, his true and lawrul attorney, ror and in the name or the undersigned to act and vote at the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of The Shore
Line Electric Company to be held at the office of the corporation, 133 Franklin
Street, Bangor, Maine, on Wednesday, the twelfth day or May, A. D. 1926 at
one o'clock in the afternoon or at any adjournment thereof, with all the powers
the undersigned would possess if personally present, with full power to the
said Harry L. Wheelden, in the event or his inability to be present, to substitute another person to act in his place, hereby revoking all previous proxies
and ratifying and confirming all that said attorney or his substitute may do in

the ll&Ille, place and stead of the undersigned.
Da.ted May

1926.

Witness,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• (SEAL)
Stockholder.

is Fifty-seven (57) as follows, to-wit:Abbott, Harriet S., owning one share
Ashe, Rodney, owning one share
Ball, Lucy c., owning one share
Bennett, s. w., owning one share
Bunker, H. D., owning one share
Bunker, Yary A., owning one share
Bunker, Peter H., owning one share
Chamberlain, Artenas, owning one share
Colby, Frank L., owning one share
Crabtree, Addie L., owning one share
Crabtree, Al!red B., owning one share

l
l

l
1
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Crane, Henry E. , owning one share
Gerrish, H. D., owning one share
Gordon, O. D., owning one share
Gordon, Stanley, owning one share
Grant, F. E. , owning one share
Hanson, Mrs. Grace E •• owning one share
Hawkins, Louise u., owning one share
Hodgkins, Dana M., owning one share
Hodgkins, Fred L., owning one share
Hodgkins, H. G., owning one share
Hodgkins, John H., owning one ehare
Holden, J. J., owning one share
Jordan-Frost Printing Company, owning four shares
Keef, Arthur L., owning one share
Kellogg, Minnie B., owning one share
Kimball, Ellwood L., owning one share
King, Nathan D., owning one share
Leland, s. H. 1 owning one share
Lord, Frank E., owning one share
Martin, John G., owning one share
McFarland, c. L., owning one share
Noyes, Frank B., owning one share
Rice, w. H., owning one share
Salt, A. L., owning ten shares
Sampson, Mrs. Elizabeth B. 1 owning two shares
Saunders, Mrs. Ella F., owning one share
Smith, Fred L., owning one share
Stanley, Mrs. Charlotte w., owning one share
Stetson, Isaiah K., owning one share
Tripp, Pearl, owning one share
Wentworth, A. o., owning one share
Wooster, Arnow., owning one share
Young, H. s., owning one share

l

l
1
l
1
l
l
1
1
1
l
l
4

1
l
l
1
1
l
l

1
l
1

10
2
1
l
l
1
l
l
l
1

57

The number necessary for a quorum is One hundred and fifty (150)
shares.
There were present in person or by proxy, as above specified,

Two hundred and twelve (212) shares.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VO'lED, to omit the reading

or

the minutes

or the stockholders.
On motion duly ma.de and seconded, it was

or

the last meeting

VOTED, to proceed to the election or Directors of the Company
for the ensuing corporate year.
The President appointed Mr. Charles P. Connors a committee of one
to collect, sort and count the votes.
The whole number or votes (each vote representing one share of
common stock) cast ror Directors for the ensuing corporate year was Two
hundred and twelve (212).
The number of votes necessary for election is One hundred and seven
(107).

Edward M. Graham
Harry L. 'iheelden
Eugene U. Dole
each received Two hundred and twelve (212) votes and were declared by the
President unanimously elected Directors of the C'"ompany ror the ensuing corporate
year and until their successors a.re elected and que.lified.
On motion duly made a.nd seconded, it was
VOTED, to proceed to the election o! a Clerk of the Company
for the ensuing corporate year.
Eugene M. Dole received Two hundred and twelve (212) votes and was
declared by the President unanimously elected Clerk

or

the Company for the

ensuing corporate year and until his successor is elected and qualified, and
was sworn to the due perforlllUlce of his duties according to the following

original oath:
State of ?l.a.ine
County of Penobscot

s.s.
May

19th,, 1926.

Personally appeared the above named Eugene M. Dole and uade oath
according to law that he would faithfully perform the duties of Clerk or

The Shore Line Electric Company !or the ensuing corporate year and until
his successor is elected and qualified.

Before me,

~of

'l'here being no further business to come before the meeting, it
was, upon motion duly made and seconded

VOTED, to adjourn.

/ , 7lL-C~

Clerk

Bangor, Maine
May 19th, 1926.

We, the undersigned, being all the
Directors of 'nle Shore Line Electric Company, present at
a meeting called without due notice on Wednesday, May 19th,

1926, at the office of the Company in Bangor, do hereby
waiye formal notice of said meeting.

Minutes

or

a meeting of the Board of Directors

or

The Shore Line

Electric Company, held for organization immediately after the annual iooeting
or the stockholders, at the principal office of the Company, No. 133 Franklin
Street, Bangor, Maine, on Wednesday, Ma.y 19th, 1926.
There were present:( Edward M. Graham
({ Harry L. Wheelden
Eugene M. Dole

Directors

being all the Directors of the Company.

The meeting was called to order by Eugene M. Dole, Clerk

or

the

stockholders.
On motion duly nade and seconded, it was
VOTED, that Edward M. Graham aerve a.s Chairman or the meeting.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED, to proceed to the election or officers for the ensuing
corporate year.

Mr. Edward

u:. Graham was nominated for President or the Company.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOT.B:D, that the nominations be closed.
Mr. Edward M. Graham was unanimously elected by ballot President

or the Company for the ensuing corporate year, and until his successor is
elected and qualified.

Mr. Harry L. Wheelden was nominated for Vice-President or the Company.

On motion duly ma.de and seconded, it was
VOTB:D, that the nominations be closed.
Mr. Harry L. Wheelden was unanimously elected by ballot Vice-

President or the Company for the ensuing corporate year and until his
successor is elected and qua.lif ied.
The written resignation of Bessie L. Nickerson as Treasurer or
The Shore Line Electric Company was presented to the meeting.
On motion duly ma.de and seconded, it was
VOTED, to accept the resignation of Bessie L. Nickerson as
Treasurer of The Shore Line Electric Company.

Mr. Eugene M. Dole was nominated for Treasurer of the Company.
On motion duly ma.de and seconded, it was
VOTED, that the nominations be closed.
Mr. Eugene M. Dole was unanimously elected by ballot Treasurer of

the Company !or the ensuing corporate year and until his successor is elected
and qualified.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED, that a dividend of three per cent. (3%) on the Preferred
Stock of The Shore Line Electric Company be hereby declared payable on June
7th, 1926, to stockholders of record on June 7th, 1926, out of the surplus
and undivided earnings of the Company.
'nlere being no further business to come before the meeting, it was,
upon motion duly made and seconded
VOTED, to adjourn.

LIGHT AND POWER OFFICES
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~be ~bore

133 FRANKLIN STREET

JLine '!Electric C!ompanp
BANGOR, MAINE

To t f' Pres tdent · Directors of The
Ba r;or , Maine.

0

hore Lino Elec. Co.,

Gentl81'!1en:
I herehy tender rr.y resien~tion as Treasurer of

The .Jhore Line Electric Company, to take effect
imrne'i rte ly.

Yours very trLly ,

13~ ~ ~

•

By order of the President , there will be a Special r.:eeting of the
Board of Directors of rhe Shore Line Electric Company , held at the office
of the Company , r;o . 84 Harlow Street , :3angor ,

l~ine ,

on ,fednesday , December

lst , 1926 , at 9. 30 o ' clock in the forenoon .
Eugene !'. Dole , Clerk
Bangor , "aine
rovember 29th, 1926 .
State of !.'aine
rovember 29th , 1926 .

County of I'enobscot , s . s .

I have this day deposited notices of the sar.1e tenor as above call ,

sip;ned by me as Clerk of The :Jhore Line Electric

c:o~ipany

and addressed ,

postage paid, to the severe.l Jirectors at their respective last 'known
addresses as the same appear on the books of the Comi-iany , in the rost
Office at Baneor , said County and State .
Zui;ene !: . Jole , Clerk
.A true copJ of the original notice and of the

return of service

certificat~

of

th~reof .

In accordance with noti e duly i

recorded , the

Directors of The Shore Line Electric Cor.ipany met in Special !'eetin0 at
the of f ice of said Company, !!o . 84 Harlow Street , Ban;;or , r.:a.ine , on Jednesday , December lst , 1926 , at 9. 30 o ' clock in the f orenoon .
There were present : Directors
bein~

( Edward ;''. ·';rahan1 , President
( "::u:ene '·. ::Jo le

a majority of the Board,
and

~ugene

Y'. . ')ale , Clerk

The President called the meetin.; to order and presided throughout .

The r.iinutes of the meeting of the Board of Directors held on
I.ay l'Jth , 1926 , were read and approved .
On motion duly made and seconded , it was
!01"'::D, that a dividend of three per cent . (3~0 on the Preferred

1

Stock of The ohore Line

~lectric

Company be hereby declared payable on

Jecember 6th , 1926, to stockholders of record at the close of business on
December

~th ,

1926 , out of the surplus and undivided earnings of the Company

as it appears on the books on October 31st, 1926 , as follows:
January 1 , 1926

BaL:.. nce Profit & Loss Account

October 31 , 1926

~arnings

Fiscal Year to

~

~ate

10 , 748 . 30

rot al

10 , 911.17

Less Dividend Paid
Bal ance

~vailable

162 . 87

1 , 367 . 78
for Jividenda

$

9 , 543 . 39

The President stated that it had been necessary to borrow money
of the Bangor Hydro-Electric Company as f ollows:
Lay 21st , 1926 - $15 , 000.00
June 7th , 1926
2, 000.00
10 , 000 . 00
June 17th , 1926
July 7th, 1926
2 , 000 . 00
10 , 000 . 00
July 17th , 1926
August 19th , 1926 10 , 000 , 00
August 20t h , 1926 5, 000 . 00
August 27th , 1926 1 , 000 . 00
Sept. 18th , 19~6 10, 000 . 00
Oct . 25t h , 1926
5 , 000 . 00
Nov. 8th , 1925
3 , 000 . 00
•rov . 16th, 1925
7 , 000 . 00
He asked fo r a vote co nf irming the action of the President and Treasurer in
hiring this money.
On motion duly made and seconded , it was

VOTED, that the action of the President and 7reasurer in
negotiating a loan of

~80,000

vlith the Banr;or Hyd.ro-Electric Company on

demand notes at the rate of 61:>
same, be

hereb~'

~d

giving the notes of the Company for tile

ratified, approved and confirmed, and

,TOTED F'URTlBR, that the Treasurer be authorized and empov1ered

to borrow not
exceedin~

exceedin~ $15,000

on demand notes of the Company at not

6'"' int ere st, and that the President and Treasurer be authorized to

give the note or notes of the Company under the above conditions.
There being no further business to come before the meeting, it was,
on motion duly made and seconded
VOT:l:D, to adjourn.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE SHORE LINE EIECTRIC COMPANY HELD ON
MAY llTH, 1927.
( Copy

or

Call )

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY:
You are hereby notified that the annual ?Deeting or the Stockholders

ot The Shore Line Electric Company will be held at the o!tice of the Company,
No. 84 Harlow Street, Bangor, Maine, on Wednesday, May 11th, 1927, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following matters:
l.

To hear and act upon the reports or the otticers
or the Company.

2.

To elect a Board or Directors tor the ensuing year.

3.

To elect a Clerk tor the ensuing year.

4.

To ratify and approve the actions, contracts,
mortgages, ea.lea or bonds and stocks, resolutions,
proceedings, elections and appointments of and
by the officers, agents, directors and stockholders, as set forth in the minutes or the
meetings of the Board or Directors and Stockholders.

s.

To transact any other business which properly
may come before the meeting.

Until arter the meeting the minutes of the meetings or the Board or
Directors and Stockholders will be open to examination by Stockholders or
record during business hours at the principal office or the Company.

In order that your stock may be represented at the meeting, if
you are unable to be present, please sign the attached proxy, have your
signature witnessed, and return in the eneloeed stamped envelope.
Eugene M. Dole, Clerk
April 18th, 1927.

State of Maine
8080

April 18th, 1927.

County of Penobscot

I haTe this day deposited notices whereof the above is a true copy,
signed by me as Clerk or The Shore Line Electric Company, and

addre~sed,

postage paid, to the several stockholders at their respective last known
addresses, as the same appear on the stock books of the Company, in the Post
Office at Bangor, said County and State.
Eugene M. Dole, Clerk
A true copy or the original notice and of the certificate or return
of service thereor.

In accordance with tho

~lactric
~

By-Lawe

Company

and with notice duly issued as above recorded, the Stockholders of The Shore
Line Electric Company met in regular annual meeting at the office or said
Company, No. 84 Harlow Street, Bangor, Yiaine, on Wednesday, Lay 11th, 1927,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
The President called the meeting to order and presided throughout.
The notice of the meeting and the certificate or return or service
thereof were read by Eugene M. Dole, Clerk of this Company.
The President appointed Eugene M. Dole, Clerk or the Company, to
ascertain and report the number of shares or common stock represented at the
meeting, and said committee presented its report as follows which was duly
accepted and a quorum declared to be present, to-wit:The total number or shares of common stock represented at this
meeting is Two hundred and eighty-rive (285) shares out of a total amount
outstending or Two hundred end ninety-ejght (298) shares, the shares
represented as follows:

The number or shares owned and represented by stockholders in person
is Two (2) as follows, viz:Edward M. Graham, representing
one share

l

Eugene M. Dole, representing
one share
__!.__

The number of shares represented by Edward M. Graham and Eugene M.
Dole, as proxies and attorneys of the owners of said shares according to the
proxies respectiTely filed by them of the following form, to-wit:KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRKSE?-.TTS that the undersigned stockholder in The Shore
Line Electric Company does hereby constitute and appoint Edward M. Graham and
Eugene M. Dole, and each of them the lawful attorneys, agents and proxies of
the undersigned for and in the name, place and stead of the undersigned to
attend the annual meeting of the stockholders of The Shore Line Electric Company to be held at the office or said Company in Bangor, Maine, on the 11th
day of May, 1927, and any and all adjournments thereof and to vote on any and
all business of said Company submitted at said meeting and particularly to
consider and vote at the election of the Board of Directors and of a Clerk,
upon the reports or the of ricers of the Company and upon the ratification
and approval of the actions, contracts, mortgages, sales of bonds and stocks,
resolutions, proceedings, elections and appointments of and by the officers,
agents, directors and stockholders, since the last annual meeting or the
Company according to the number or votes to which the undersigned would be
entitled i! then personally present, hereby revoking any proxy or proxies
heretofore given by the undersigned stockholder to vote at said meeting,
and should the said Edward M. Graham and Eugene l~. Dole both be unable to
attend said meeting or any or all adjournments thereof, or be unable to
act hereunder, then and in that eTent the undersigned stockholder does
hereby appoint
the lawful attorney, substitute and proxy !or the undersigned to attend and vote at said meeiing
A majority or all
and adjournments with the same powers and authority.
or any of said attorneys, agents and proxies who shall be present and act
at the meeting (or i! only one shall be present and act, then that one)
shall have and 1118.Y exercise all of the powers of all or said attorneys,
agents and proxies hereunder, and they are instructed to vote in ravor or
the approTal and ratirication or each and every one or the said actions,
contracts, mortgages, sales of bonds and stocks, resolutions, proceedings,
elections and appointments, hereby ratifying and confirming all that said
attorneys, agents and proxies shall lawfully do by virtue of these presents.
Witness • • • • • hand and seal this • • • • • • • • • • • • day or
• • • • • • • • • • • • • l 927.

Witness • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (SEAL)

is Two hundred and eighty-three (283) as follows, to-wit:Eastern Development Company, owning two hundred and seventy-one shares

271

Elizabeth B. Sampson, owning two shares

2

A. L. Salt, owning ten shares

10
283

The number necessary !or a quorum is One hundred and fifty (150)
shares.
There were present in person or by proxy, as above specified, Two
hundred and eighty-five (285) shares.

The minutes o! the meeting

or

the Stockholders held on May 19th,

1926, were read and approved.

The report of the Treasurer of the Company for the year ending
April 3oth, 1927, was presented to the meeting and ordered spread upon
the minutes thereof,

THE SHORE LINE EIECTRIC COMPANY

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES Fat nlli:
TWELVE llONTHS PERIOD ENDING

APRIL 3oth, 1927.

Gross Earnings

$ 18,806.56

Operating Expenses

10,192.15

Taxes Accrued

2,135.57

Depreciation

1,470.00

Operating Ratio, Per Cent.

54.2

Net Operating ReTenue

S,008.84

Fixed Charges

3,897.70

Surplus

l,lll.14

Dividend on Prererred Stock

2,802.00

Ba.la.nee

•

1,690.86

BALANCE SHEET

THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY

APRIL 30, 1927 •

Assets
Plant & Property

• 156,484.98

£.urre:nt Assets
3,784.16
4,508.64
12,602,97

Cash
Accounts Receivable
Supplies

20,895.77

.Ypadjusted Debi!!,
Prepaid Insurance
Total
•

Pref erred
Common

177,406,99

Liabilities

(467 shares Par 100.)
(298 shares Par 50. )

46 ,700.00
14.~oo,oo

61,600,00

100,000.00
5,444.63
483.33

105,927.96

.£.w-rent Liabilities
Notes Payable
Accounte & Wages Payable
Accrued Interest
.Q.eferred Liabilities
Consumers Deposits

62.00

llmJ,djwited Creditu
Accrued Truces
Accrued Depreciation
other Unadjusted Credits

752.30
844.77
3,000 1 00

Pi-or it cl Loss

4,597 .. 07

5,219,96Total

• 177,406,99

On motion duly made and seconded, it was

VOTED, to proceed to the election of Directors or the Company
tor the ensuing corporate year.
The President appointed Eugene M. Dole, Clerk or the Company, to
collect, sort and count the votes.
The whole number or votes (each vote representing one share or
common stock) cast !or Directors !or the ensuing corporate year was Two
hundred and eighty-five (285).
The number or votes necessary !or election is One hundred and
r orty-r our ( 144).
Edward M. Graham
Frank Silliman 3d
Eugene M. Dole
each received Two hundred and eighty-rive (285) votes and were declared by
the President unanimously elected Directors or the Company for the ensuing
corporate year and until their successors are elected and qualified.
On motion duly made and eeconded, it was

VOTED, to proceed to the election or a Clerk o! the Company
tor the ensuing corporate year.

Eugene M. Dole received Two hundred and eighty-rive (285) votes
and was declared by the Presi-ent unanimously elected Clerk of the Company
!or the ensuizsg corporate year and until his successor is elected and
qualified, and was sworn to the due performance or his duties according to
the following original oath:
State

or

Maine
s.s.

County of Penobscot

May 11th, 1927.

Personally appeared the aboYe named Eugene M. Dole and nBde oath
according to law that he would !aith!ully perform the duties or Clerk or

The Shore Line Electric Company tor the ensuing corporate year and until
his successor is elected and qualified.
Before me,
Notary Public
The Clerk presented to the meeting the minutes

or

the meetings or

the Board of Directors of the Company held since the last annual meeting, and
those

or

the stockholders meetings, on the following dates, to-wit:Stockholders Meeting - May 19, 1926
Directors Meeting
May 19, 1926
"
"
December 1, 1926
On motion duly nade and seconded, it was
VOTED, to approYe and ratify all contracts, acts, proceedings,

elections and appointments o! the officers, agents, directors and stockholders.
set !orth in the minutes or the meetings of the Boa.rd of Director• and Stockholders.
There beicg no further business to come before the meeting, it was,
upon motion duly made and seconded
VOTED, to adjourn.

Bangor, Maine
May 11th' 1925.

We, the undersigned, being all the
Di~ectore

or

The Shore Line Electric Company,

present at a meeting called without due notice
on Wednesday, May 11th, 1927, at the office ot
the Company in Bangor, do hereby waive !ormal
notice

or

said meeting.

Minutes o! a meeting or the Board o! Directors or The Shore Line
Electric Company, held !or organization immediately after the annual meeting
of the Stoekholders, at the office or the Company, No. 84 Harlow Street,
Bangor, Maine, on Wednesday, Vay 11th, 1927.
There were present:( Edward M. Graham

Directors

( Frank Silliman 3d
( Eugene M. Dole

being all the Directors or the Company,
a~d

Eugene M. Dole, Clerk

The President called the meeting to order and presided throughout.
The minutes

or

the meeting of the Board or Directors held on

December lst, 1926, were read and approved.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was

VOTED, to proceed to the election or officers !or the ensuing
corporate year.
Mr. Edward M. Graham was nominated !or President or the Company.

On motion duly raade and seconded, it was
VOTED, that the nominations be closed.
Mr. Edward ll. Graham was unanimously elected byballot President

or the Company !or the ensuing corporate year, and until his successor is
elected and qualified.

Mr. Frank Silliman 3d was nominated !or Vice-President or the
Company.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was

VOTED, that the nominations be closed.

Mr. Frank Sillirm.n 3d was unanimously elected

by ballot Vice-

President or the Company !or the ensuing corporate year and until his
successor is elected and qualified.

Mr. Eugene M. Dole was nominated for Treasurer or the Company.
On motion duly :Ila.de and seconded, it was
VOTKD, that the nominations be closed.

Mr. Eugene M. Dole was unanimously elected by ballot Treasurer

.

or the Company for the ensuing corporate year and until his successor is
elected and qualified.

Mr. P. L. Sprague was nominated for Assistant Treasurer or the
Company.
On motion duly !IB.de and seconded, it was

VO'l'ED, that the nominations be closed.

Mr. P. L. Sprague was unanimously elected by ballot Assistant
Treasurer or the Company !or the ensuing corporate year and until his
successor is elected and qualified.

There being no further business to come before the meeting, it
was, upon motion duly made and seconded

VOTED, to adjourn.

Bangor, Maine
May 26th, 1927.

We, the undersigned, being all the
Directors of The Shore Line Electric Company,
~resent

at a meeting called without due notice

on Thursday, May 26th, 1927, at the office ot
the Company in Bangor, do hereby waive forni:'.l
notice of said meeting.

In pursuance or the foregoing waiver of notice, the Directors of
The Shore Line Electric Company met in special meeting at the office or the
Company, No. 84 Harlow Street, Bangor, Maine, on Thursday, May 26th, 1927,
at eight o'clock in the forenoon.
There were present:Directors

( Edw~rd M. Graham, President
( Frank Silliman 3d
( ::ugene M. Dole

being all the Directors of the Company,
and Eugene M. Dole, Clerk
The President called the meeting to order and presided throughout.
The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Directors held on May
11th, 1927, were read and approved.
The President stated that it was necessary at this time to decide in
regard to declaring the dividend due June 6th, 1927, on the outstanding Preferred
Stock of the Company.

He further stated that the Company is not earning its

Preferred Stock dividend.
After discussion,

~n

motion made by Mr. Silliman and seconded by

Mr. Dole, it was unanimousl7
VOTED, to pass the dividend of 3% payable on June 6th, 1927 on the
Preferred Stock or the Company.
The President presented to the Board a letter and statement to be
sent to the Preferred Stockholders.
On motion dul7 made and seconded, it was
VOTED, that this letter and statement be spread in full upon the
minutes or this meeting, and that a copy be sent to all the Preferred Stock-

holders or the Company.

THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMP ANY
BANGOR, MAINE

Bangor, Maine, ] une 1, 1927

TO THE PREFERRED STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY:For the fiscal year ending April 30, 1927 the company has not earned
its preferred stock dividend and at a recent meeting of the Directors it was
unanimously voted to pass the June dividend.
The enclosed statement for the 12 months ending April 30, 1927
shows the condition of the company.
During the past year the company has been obliged to spend $50,000
for reconstruction because of substandard construction in order to eliminate
hazardous conditions to both life and property.
It will be necessary to spend approximately $25,000 more during the
present year to enable the company to render satisfactory service to its
customers.

EUGENE M. DOLE.
Treasurer.

SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY

STA TEMENT OF EARNINGS AND
EXPENSES FOR THE 12 MONTHS
ENDING APRIL 30, 1927

Gross Earnings
Operating Expenses

$18,806.56
11.662.15

Net Operating Revenue

7,144.41

Fixed Charges

6,033.27

Surplus
Dividend on Preferred Stock
Balance

$1,111.14
2,802.00
$1,690.86

There being no further business to come before the meeting, it was,
on motion duly made and seconded

VOTED, to adjourn.

By order o! the President, there will be a Special lileeting
of the Board of Directors of The Shore Line Electric Company, held at
the o!fice of the Company, No. H4 Harlow Street, Bangor, Maine, on
Tuesday, September 27th, 1927, at 9.30 o'clock in the forenoon.
Eugene M. Dole, Clerk
liangor, l'.la.ine
September 24th, 1927
State of Maine
September 24th, 1927.

County of Penobscot, s.s.
I

have tbis day deposited notices of the same tenor as above

call, signed by me as Clerk of The Shore Line Electric Company and
addressed, postage paid, to the several Directors at their respective
last known addresses as the same appear on the books of the Company,
in tAe Post Office at Bangor, said Uounty and State.
Eugene M. Dole, Clerk
A true copy of the original notice and of the certificate of

return of service thereof.

7~

In accordance with notice duly isSl.led as above recorded, the

Directors of The Shore Line Electric Company met in Special Meeting at
the office of said Coq:iany, No.

~4

harlow Street, Bangor, Maine, on

Tuesday, September 27th, 1927, at 9.30 o'clock in the forenoon.
There were presents•
Di rec ton

( Edward u:. Graham, President
( Frank Silliman Jd
( Eugene ~. Dole

being all the Directors o! the Company,
and Eugene M. Dole, Clerk
'l'he President called the meeting to order and presided
throughout.
The President brought to the attention of the Directors
the matter or lost certificates of stock of this Company.

Upon

discussion, it was
VOTED, that all certificates or stock which it is
necessary to isaue to replace the lost stock, shall be accompanied
by a bond or not less than

i12s

per share of the Preferred Stock,

azid not less ibl!lll $100 per share of the Common Stock.
The President stated that H. B. Scammon of Hancock, Maine,
has presented proof that Certificate No. 24 for one sllare of the
Common Stock of The Shore Line Electric Company has been lost.

On motion duly ma.de and seconded, it was
VOTED, that tile Co!J1t;any issue a duplicate certificate
to H. B. Scammon of Hancock, Maine, for one sllare of the Common Stock
of tne Company, represented on the books of the Company by Certificate
No. 24, in lieu of the one lost, provided be furnish the Company
satisfactory proof that he has made diligent search for the lost certificate and that he is unable to find the same, and in addition thereto
furnish the Company a satisfacto ey Surety Company bom conditioned to
well and truly indeamify and keep indemnified the Company from and
against any and all loss, cost and expense o! whatsoever character by
reason of the Company issuing to said H. B. Scaumon o! Hancock, Maine,
a duplicate certificate in lieu of the one lost.

The President stated that it had been necessary to hire money
of the Bangor Hydro-Electric Company as follows:
April 20th, 1927 - $5,000.00
June 10th, 192'7

- 10,000.00

He asked for a vote confirming the action of the President and Treasurer
in hirimg this money.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED, that the action of the President and Treasurer in
negotiating a loan of $15,000 with the Bangor Hydro-Electric Company on
demand notes at the rate of 6%, and giving the notes of the Company for
the same, be hereby ratified, approved and confirmed, and
VOTED FURTHER, that the Treasurer be authorized and empowered to borrow not exceeding $10,000 on demand notes of the Company
at not exceeding 6%, and that the President and Treasurer be authorized
to giH the note or notes of the Company for the same.
Tbere being no further business to come before the meeting,
it was, on motion duly made and seconded
VOTED, to adjouni.

•
Bangor, ?Jaine

Septo;:iber 3tn.,

1~28.

e, the U'1dersigned, being all the Directors of
T:1e S'iore Line ""le ctr ic

co.llcd w' thou+, d 11

:-:> .ip~ ..1y,

noti~e o.~

1921, at tho office of the

pre:Jent at a r.ioetin 0

Jaturd..... y , .:>3ptember 8th,

Comp~ny

in 3angor ,

ao

horeby

\1a.ive :orr.::..1 YJ.otica of said 11Jetin.;.

a~,~
- - -·--~

~

/

In pursuance or the foregoing waiver of notice, the Directors of
The Shore Line Electric Company met in special meeting at the office of the
Corapany, No. 84 Harlow Street, Bangor, Maine, on Saturday, September 8th,
1928, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
There were present:Directors

( Edward lJ. Grahn.m, President
( Frank Silliman 3d
( Eugene M. Dole

being all the Directors of the Company,
and Eugene M. Dole, Clerk
The President called the meeting to order and presided throughout.
The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Directors held on
September 27th, 1927, were read and approved.
The President stated that the Company has received an offer of
Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1,500.) from Ralph T. Gordon of Sullivan, Maine,
for the Ward Farm, so-called, in Sullivan, and that it is no longer necessary
to longer hold this property, the Company having no further use or need of it.
He deemed it advisable, therefore, to accept the offer of Ur. Gordon.
Whereupon, on motion made by Mr. Silliman and seconded by Mr. uole,
it was unanimously
VOTED, that the Company sell to Ralph T. Gordon the Ward Farm,
so-called, in Sullivan, Maine, at a price of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1,500.J,
and

VOTED FURTHI::R, that the proper officers of this Company be and
they hereby are requested, directed and authorized to execute to the said

Ralph T. Gordon a proper deed conveying to him the Ward Farra, so-called,
the deed to be in the following form, to-wits
KNOW ALL

~N

BY 'IHESE PRESEUTS, that The Shore Line Electric

Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Maine and
located at Bangor, Penobscot County, State of Maine, in consideration of
one dollar and other valuable considerations paid by Ralph T. Gordon of
Sullivan, Hancock County, State of Maine, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, does hereby remise, release, bargain, sell and convey, and
forever quit-claim unto the said Ralph T. Gordon, his Heirs and Assigns
forever, a certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situated
in the town of Sullivan, in said Hancock County, and bounded and described as
follows, to-wits
Beginning at a stake and stones on the north side of the County noad
and west side or Hodgkin's brook, so called, and running North 53 degrees

~ast

four (4) rods to corner of a fence; thence South 70 degrees East two (2) rods
to a stake; thence North 21 degrees East twenty (20) rods to a stake; thence
South 57 degrees East twenty (20) rods; thence South 43 degrees West twelve \12)
rods and eighteen (18) links to a stake; thence South 7 degrees West eight \8)
rods to a stake; thence South

58

degrees West twenty one (21) rods and five

(5) links (across County Road) to a stake in the field; thence North 45 degrees
Nest eighteen (18) rods to Hodgkin's Brook, so called; thence by the center line
of said brook in a northeasterly direction fourteen (14) rods and fourteen \14)
links to place of beginning containing four (4) acres more or less.
Excepting from the herein conveyed premises a certain lot conveyed
to the Town of Sullivan by Uary J. Preble et als, by deed dated Feb. 14, 1910
and recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds in Book 468, Page 80, also excepting
all rights or the public in and to all parts of the said county road passing

tarough said above described lot.
Being the same property conveyed to The Shore Line Electric Company
by Charles S. Ward and Susie F. Ward by their deed dated December 22nd, 1925,
and recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds in Book

599, Page 281.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same, together with all the privileges and
appurtenances thereunto belonging to the said Ralph T. Gordon, his Heirs and
Assigns forever.
And

does covenant with the said Grantee, his Heirs and Assigns, that

it will warrant and forever defend the premises to the said Grantee, his
Heirs and Assigns, forever, against the lawful claims and demands of all per-

.

sons claiming by, through or under The Shore Line Electric Company.

rn

WITNESS

~/HEREOF,

the said The Shore Line Electric Company has

caused this instrument to be sealed with its corporate seal and signed in its
corporate name by Edward U. Graham, President, and Eugene M. Dole, Treasurer,
its President and Treasurer thereunto duly authorized, this 18th day of
September in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in presence of
'l'HE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC CCJ!PANY
By~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Its President Duly Authorized

By~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

I ts Treasurer Duly Authorized

State of Maine

)
)
County of Penobscot )

ss.

September 18th, 1928.

Personally appeared the above named Edward M. Graham and Eugene
M. Dole, President and Treasurer

~espectively

of The Shore Line Electric

Company, and acknowledged the above instrwnent to be their free act and
deed in their said capacity and the free act and deed of said corporation.
Before me,
Justice of the Peace.
There being no further business to coce before the meeting, it
was, on motion duly made and seconded
VO'lED, to adjourn.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE- STOCKHOLDERS OF THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY HELD ON
?'1AY 8TH, 1929.

( Copy of Call )
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COL!PANYs
You are hereby notified that the annual meeting of the Stockholders
of 'Ihe Shore Line Electric Company will be held at the office of the Company,
No. 33 State Street, Bangor, Maine, on Wednesday, May 8th, 1929, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following matters&
l.

To hear and act upon the reports of the
officers of the Company.

2.

To elect a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year.

3.

To elect a Clerk for the ensuing year.

4.

To ratify and approve the actions, contracts,
mortgages, sales of bonds and stocks,
resolutions, proceedings, elections and appointments of and by the officers, agents, directors
and stockholders, as set forth in the minutes
of the meetings of the Board of Directors and
Stockholders.

5.

To transact any other business which properly
may come before the meeting.

Until after the meeting the minutes of the meetings of the
Board of Directors and Stockholders will be open to exa1nination by Stockholders
of record during business hours at the principal office of the Company.
In order that your stock may be represented at the meeting, if you
are unable to be present, please sign the attached proxy, have your signature
witnessed, and return in the enclosed stamped envelope.
Eugene M. Dole, Clerk
April 22nd, 1929.

State of &aine
ss.
County of Penobscot

April 22nd, 1929.

I have this day deposited notices whereof the above is a true copy,
signed by me as Clerk of The Shore Line Electric

Comp~ny,

and addressed,

postage paid, to the several stockholders at their respective last known
addresses, as the same appear on the stock books of the Company, in the Post
Office at Bangor, said County and State.
Eugene M. Dole, Clerk
A tr'.la copy of the original notice and of the certificate of return
of service thereof.

~~

Clerk.

In accordance with the By-Iaws of The Shore Line Electric Company
and with notice duly issued as above recorded, the Stockholders of The Shore
Line Electric Company met in regular annual meeting at the office of said
Company, No. 33 State Street, Bangor, Maine, on .:edneaday, May 8th, 1929, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
In the absence of Ur. Edward IJ. Graham, President, the Vice-President,
Mr. Frank Silliman 3d, called the meeting to order and presided throughout.
'llle notice of the meeting and the certificate of return of service
thereof were read b,,, llr. Eugene M. Dole, Clerk of this Company.
The Chairman appointed iJr. Eugene M. Dole, Clerk of the Company, to
ascertain and report the number of shares of common stock represented at the
meeting, and he reported as follows, which was duly accepted and

~

quorum

declared to be present, to-wits'I.he total nwnber of shares of common stock represented at this
meeting is 'I\vo hundred and ninety-four (294) slla.res out of a total acrount

outst::rnding of Two Hundred and ninety-eight (298) shares, the shares
represented as follows1
The nwnber of shares ovmed and represented by stockholders in
person is TNo (2) as follows, vizzFrank Sillunan Jd, representing
one share
Eugene ll. Dole, representing
one s!1are

1

_1_

2

The number of shares represented by Edward

~~.

Graham and Eugene M.

Dole, as proxies and attorneys of the owners of said shares according to the
proxies respectively filed by tnem of the following form, to-witsKNO'd .:.LL IJE:N BY T'dESE PRESEHTS thu.t the undersigned stockholder in The Shore
J... ine Electric Company does hereby constitute and appoint Edward M. 'Jraham
o.nd Eugene U. Dole, and each of them the lawful attorneys, agents 3.nd proxies
of the undersigned for and in the name, place and ste~d of the undersigned
to attend the annual meeting of the stockholders of The Shore Line Eloctric
Company to be held at the office of said Company in Bangor, Maine, on the 8th
day of' !hy, 1929, and any and all adjournments thereof and to vote on any and
all business of said Company submitted at said meeting and particularly to
consider and vote at the election of the Board of Directors and of a Clerk,
upon the reports of the officers of the Cocrpany and upon the ratification and
approval of the actions, contracts, mortgages, sales of bonds and stocks,
resolutions, proceedings, elections and appointments of and by the officers,
agents, directors and stockholders, since the last annual m~ating of the
Company, according to the number of votes to which the undersigned would be
entitled i f then personally present, hereby revoking any proxy or proxies
heretofore given by the undersigned stockholder to vote at said meeting, and
should the s1id EdwcJ.rd u. Graham and Eugene M. Dole both be unable to attend
said meeting or any or all adjournments thereof, or be unable to act hereunder, then and in that event the undersigned stockholder does hereby appoint
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• the lawful attorney, substitute and proxy for
the undersigned to attend and vote at said meeting and adjournments with ti.1e
same powers and authority.
~majority of all or any of said attorneys,
a.gents and proxies who shall be present and act at the meeting (or if only
one shall be present and act, then that one) shall have and may exercise all
of the powers of all of said attorneys, agents and proxies hereunder, and
they are instructed to vote in favor of the approval and ratification of each
and every one of the said actions, contracts, mort~ages, sales of bonds and
stocks, resolutions, proceedings, elections and appointments, hereby ratifying

and confirming ull that said attorneys, agents and proxies shall lawfully
do by virtue of these presents.
Witness •••••••••• hand a.nd seal this ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• day of
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1929.
'.Vitness

..•........••...........•....
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • ••••••••••••• (SEAL)

is 'I\vo hundred and ninety-two (292) as follows, to-witr-

288

Easter::i Jevalopment Company, owning two hundred and eighty-eight shares
Eliz~beth

B. Sampson, owning two sh.a.res

2

Galen H. Young, owning one share
Nancy A. Young, o·.min3 one share

1
__l_
292

Tha number necessary for a quorum is One hundred and fifty (150)
shares.
There wera present in person or by proxy, as above specified, Two
hundred and ninety-four (294) shares.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED, to omit the reading of the minutes of the last meeting
of the stockholders.
The report of the Treasurer of the Compan/ for the twelve months
ending April 30th, 1929, was presented to the meeting 1nd ordered spread
upon the minutes thereof.

THE SHORE LINE ELEC'ffiIC CQMPAHY
EAFUJI:IGS AND EXPENSES FOR THE
TW~'LVE

MON'IHS PERIOD ENDING
APRIL 30T'n, 1929.

Gross Earnings

Operating Expenses

$33,712.19
16,300.15

Taxes Accrtled

1,100.00

Depreciation

10,052.12

Net Operating Revenue

6,259.92

Fixed Charges

6,000.36

Surplus
Dividend on Preforred Stock
Balance

259.56
2,802.00
$ 2,542.44

B A L A NC E
THE SHORE

Lil~

S HE E T

Er.ECTRIC COMPANY

.u>RIL 30TH, 1929.

ASSETS
Plant and Property

$175,470.02

Current Assets

$ 1,014.87

Cash
Accounts Receivable

4, 746. 6..3.

5, 761.50

46,700.00
14,900.00

61,600.00

Unadjusted Debits
Prepaid Insurance
Total
I,IABII~ITIE

2

Preferred (467 shares par ~100.)
Common
(298 shares Par $50. )
Current Liabilities
Notes Payable
Accounts & Wages Payable
Accrued Interest

100,000.00
3,845.03
500.00

Deferred Liabilities
62.00

Consumers Deposits
Unadjusted Credits

891. 74

Accrued Taxes
Operating Reserve
Accrued Depreciation

80.00
9,794.34

10,766.08

Surplus
Profit & Loss

4,481.72
Total

$ 181,254.83

On motion duly nnde and seconded, it was
VOTED, to proceed to the election or a Board of Directors of the
Company for the ensuing corporate year.
The Chairman appointed Mr. Eugene M. Dole, Clerk of the Company,
to collact, sort and count the votes.

The whole number of votes (each vote representing one share of
connnon stock) cast for Directors for the ensuing corporate year was 'IWo
hundred and ninety-four (294).
The number of votes necessary for election is One Hundred and
forty-eight (148).
Edward M. Graham
Frank Silliman 3d
Eugene U. Dole
each recoived '!Wo hundred and ninety-four (294) votes and were declared by
the Chairnun unanimously elected Directors of the Company for the ensuing
corporate year and until their successors are elected and qualified.
On motion duly made and second.ad, it

W'<l.S

VOTED, to proceed to the election of a Clerk of the Company
for the ensuing corporate year.
~!r .

Eugene M. Dole received Two hundred and ninety-four (294)

votes and was declared by tho Chairman unanimously elected Clerk of the Company for the ensuing corporate year and until his successor is elected and
qualified, and was sworn to the due performance of his duties according to
the following original oathi
State of Maine
County or Penobscot

I

ss.

lay 8th, 1929.

Persona.Hy appeared the above named Eugene M. Dole and ma.de oath
according to law that he would faithfully perform the duties of Clerk of

The Shore Line Electric Company for the ensuing corporate year and until
his successor is elected and qualified.

(;iJfJ Wd~~,

Before me,

Notary Public.
The Clerk presented to the meeting the minutes of the meetings of
the Board of Directors of the Company held since the last annual meeting,
on the following dates, to-wit:
Stockholders Meeting - May ll, 1927
Directors Meeting
May 11, 1927
May 26, 1927
"
"
September 27, 1927
tt
n
September 8, 1928

..

..

On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED, to approve and ratify all contracts, acts, proceedings,
elections and appointments of the officers, agents, directors and stockholders, set

fort.~

in the minutes of the meetings of the Board of Directors

and Stockholders.
There being no further business to come before the meeting, it was,
upon motion duly made and seconded
VO'IED, to adjourn.

Bangor,

~ine

1iay 8th, 1929.

~fe,

the undersigned, being the Directors

of The Shore Line Electric Company, do hereby
waive notice of the meeting held for organization, immediately after the annual Stockholders
meeting of said Company, on Wednesday, May 8th,
1929, at the office of the Company in Bangor,
I.!aine.

Minutes of a meeting of the Board of Directors of The Shore Line
Electric Company, held for organization immediately after the annual meeting
of the Stockholders, at the office of the Company, No. 33 State Street,
Bungor, Maine, on Wednesday, May 8th, 1929.
Thore were present&
Directors

( Frank Silliman 3d
(
( Eugene M. Dole

being a majority of the Board,
and Eugene M. Dole, Clerk
In the absence of the President, Mr. Frank Silliman 3d, VicePresident, called the meeting to order and presided throughout.
T'ne minutes of the meeting of the Board of Directors held on
September 8th, 1928, were read and approved.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED, to proceed to the election of officers for the ensuing
corporate year.
Hr. Edward H. Grahan was nominated for President of the

Comp~y.

On notion duly made and seconded, it was
VO'l'ED, that the nooinationa be closed.
r.:r. Edward M. Gro.ham was unanimously elected by ballot President
of the Company for the ensuing corporate year, and until his successor is
elected and qualified.
Mr. Frank Silliman 3d was nonim1.ted for Vice-President of the
Company.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VO'l'ED, that the nominations be closed.

Mr. Frank Silliman 3d was unanimously elected by ballot VicePresident of the Company for the ensuing corporate year and until his
successor is elected and qualified.
:vrr. Eugene M. Dole was nominated for Treasurer of the Company.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED, that the nominations be closed.
Hr. Eugene M. Dole was une.nimously elected by ballot Treasurer
of the Company for the ensuing corporate year and until his successor is
elected and qualified.
Mr. P. L. Spru.eue was nominated for :.ssistant Treasurer of the
Company.
On motion duly made and seconded, it was
VO'IED, that the nominations be closed.
Hr. P. L. Sprague was unanimously elected by ballot Assistant
Treasurer of the Company for the ensuini corporate year and until his
successor is elected and qualified.
'Jliere being no further business to come before the meeting, it
was, upon motion duly made and seconded
VO'IED, to adjourn.

Al!NUAL !'li:E'l'IHG OF THE STOCKI-'.OLDERS OF THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC CO!.'.PANY HELD ON

!,!AY 14Th , 1930 .

Copy

of

Call

'l'O THE STOCKHCLD:':RS OF THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COI.lPANY:

You are hereby notified that the annual meeting of the Stockholders
of The Shore Line Electric Company will be held at the office of the Company ,
lfo . 33 State Street , Bangor ,

'aine, on Wednesday , May 14th , 1930 , at ten

o' clock in the forenoon , to act upon the following rntters:
1.

To hear and act upon the reports of the
officers of the Company .

2.

To elect a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year .

3.

To ele ct a Clerk for the ensuing year .

4.

To ratify and approve the actions , contracts ,
mortgages , soles of bonds and stocks ,
r esolutions , proceedings , elections and appoint ments of and by the officers , agents , directors
and stockholders , as set forth in the minutes
of the meetings of the Board of Directors and
Stockholders .

5.

To transact any other business v1hich properly
before the meeting .

rc._~y co~e

Until after the meeting the minutes of the

~eetings

of the

Board of Directors and Stockholders will be open to examination by Stockholders
of record during business hours at the principal office of the Company .
In order that your stock rmy be represented at the ooeting , if you
are

un~ble

wi tnesse 1~

,

to be present , please sign tho attached proxy , have your si[l'latur e
".nd return in the enclo sed stanped envelope .
Eugene ll. Dole , Cler k .

April 16th , 1930 .

State of fihine
ss .
County of Penobscot

April 16th , 1930 .

I have this day deposited notices whereof the above is a true copy ,
signed

b~r

me as Clerk of The Shore Line Electric Company , and addressed ,

postage paid , to the several stockholders at their respective last known
addresses, as the same appear on the stock books of the Company , in the Post
Office at

B~ngor ,

said County and State.
Eugene U. Dole , Clerk

A true copy of the original notice and of the certificate of return
of service thereof .

In uccordanco with the By- Lo.rlS

Line Electric Com_,any

and with notice duly issued as above recorded , the Stockholders of The Shore
Line Electric Company net in regular annual meeting at the office of said
.Company , Noo 33 State Street , Bangor , Maine , on Wednesday , May 14th , 1930 ,
at ten o ' clock in the forenoon .
: .r . Edward M. Graham, President of the Company , called the meeting

to order and presided throughout .
Tho notice of the meeting and the certificate of return of service
thereof V1ere ree.d by Mr . Eugene l,I'. Dole , Clerk of the Company .
The Chairrne.n appointed Mr . Eugene IJ. Dole , Clerk of the Company , to
ascertain and report the number of shares of cornroon stock represented at the
meeting , and he reported as follows , which was duly accepted and a quorum
declared to be present , to - wita -

The total number of shares of common stock represented at this
meeting is Two hundred and ninety- eight ( 298) shares , being all of the
oustanding stock , the shares represented as follows:
The number of shnres owned and represented by stockholders in
person is Three (3) as follows , viz :Edward M. Grahan, , representing
one share
1
Frank SilliI!E.n 3d , representing one she.re

1

Eugene l~ Dole , representing
one share

1
3

The number of shares of stock represented by Edward M. Graham and
Eugene 1:. Dole , as proxies and attorneys of the Ea.stern Development Company ,
a ccording to the proxy filed by said Company of the following form , to -wit :

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that the undersigned stockholder in The Shore
Line Electric Company does hereby constitute and appoint :ldward I.1. Graham
and Eugene 11. Dole, and each of the:n the lawful attorneys, agents and proxies
of the undersigned for and in the name, place and stead of the undersigned
to attend the annual meeting of the stockholders of The Shore Line Electric
Company to be held at the office of said Company in Bangor, Maine, on the
14th day of !Jay, 1930, and any and all adjournraents t~ereof and to vote on any
and all bu~iness of said Company submitted at said meeting and particularly to
consider and vote at the election of the Board of Directors and of a Clerk,
upon the reports of the officers of the Company and upon the ratification and
approval of the actions, contracts, mortgages, sales of bonds and stocks,
resolutions, proceedings, elections and appointments of and by the officers,
agents, directors and stockholders, since the last annual meeting of the
Company, according to the number of votes to which the undersigned would be
entitled if then personall-y present, hereby revoking any proxy or proxies
heretofore given by the undersigned stockholder to vote at said meeting, and
should the said Edward IJ. Gra.Yiam and Eugene M. Dole both be unable to attend
said meeting or any or all adjournrients thereof, or be unable to act hereunder, then and in that event the undersigned stockholder does hereby appoint
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • the lawful attorney, substitute and proxy for
the undersigned to attend and vote at said meeting and adjournments with the
same powers and authority.
A rm.jority of all or any of said attorneys,
agents and proxies who shall be present and act at the meeting (or if only
one shall be present and act, then that one) shall have and nny exercise all
of the powers of all of said attorneys, agents and proxies hereunder, and
they are instructed to vote in favor of the approval and ratification of each
and every one of the said actions, contracts, mortgages, sales of bonds and
stocks, resolutions, proceedings, elections and appointments, hereby ratifying
and confirming all that said attorneys, agents and proxies shall lawfully
do by virtue of these presents.

.~.
•~"-M.

Witness
• •

Witness

• • hand and seal this •

. . . . . . . . . • 1930.
....
..

~A

. . . . . . . . . • day of

is Two hundred and ninety- five (295) .
The number necessary for a quorum is One hundred and fifty (150)
shares .
There were present in person or by proxy , as above specified , Two
hundred and ninety- eight (298) shares .
The minutes of the last stockholders meeting , held on May 8th ,
1929 , were read e.nd approved .
The report of the Treasurer of the Company for the twelve r.ionths
ending April 30th , 1930 , wns presented to the meeting and ordered spread
upon the minutes thereof,,
THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY

EARNINGS Ai'® EXPENSES FOR THE
TWELVE l..rJ!ITHS ' PERIOD ENDING
APRIL 30 , 1930.
Gross Earnings

$38 , 430. 34

Operating Expenses

18 , 034. 12

Taxes Accrued

1 , 100 . 00

Depreciation

8 , 017 . 92

Net Operating Revenue

11 , 278 . 30

Fixed Charges

6 , 000 . 27

Surplus

5 , 278 . 03

Dividend on Preferred Stock

2,802 . 00

Dr.lance

$

2 , 476 . 03

BAL ANCE

S HE E T

SHORE LINE ELECTRIC COMPANY
APRIL 30TH , 1930.
ASSETS
$183 , 016 . 99

Plant and Propert y
Current Assets

$ 2 ,426 . 41

Cash
Accounts Receivable
Unadjusted

6 . 881 . 85

9 , 308. 26

Debit~-

Prepaid Insurance

-----=-1=8· 69

Total

192 , 343 . 94

LIABILITIES
Stock
Preferred (467 shares par
Common
(298 she.res par

$100 . )
$50. )

46 , 700.00
14 . 900 . 00

61 , 600 . 00

100 ,000. 00
l , 6?1 . 15
500. 00

102 , 171 . 15

Curr ent Liabilities
Notes Payable
Accounts and Wages Payable
Accrued Interest
~red

Liabilities
65 . 00

Consur:iers Deposits
Unad,j usted Cr'edi ts
763 . 41
32 . 35
16 , 755. 48

Accrued Taxes
Operating Reserve
Accrued Depreciation

Profit & Loss Account

17 , 551 . 24:-

10 , 956 . 55

Total

$ 192 , 343 . 94

On

rootion duly rm.de and seconded , it was
VOTED , to proceed to the election of a Board of Directors of the

Company for the ensuing corporate year .
The Chairman appointed Mr. Eugene M. Dole, Clerk of the Company ,
to collect , sort and count the votes .
The whole number of votes (each vote representing one share of
common stock) cast for Directors for the ensuing corporate year was Two
hundred and ninoty-oifpt (298) .
The number of votes necessary for election is One hundred and
fifty. (150) .
E:dvmrd M. Graham
Frank Silliman 3d
Eugene u. Dole
each received Two hundred and ninety-eight (298) votes and were declared by
the Chairman unanimously elected Directors of the Company for the ensuing
corpor~te

year and until their successors are elected and qualified .
On 100tion duly rrnde and seconded , it was
VOTED , to proceed to the election of a Clerk of the Company

for the ensuing corporate year .
l.!r . Eugene M. Dole received Two hundred and ninety-eight (298)

votes and was declared by the Chair!!B.n unanimously elected Clerk of the Company for the ensuing corporate year and until his successor is elected and
qualified , and \'las S\'!Orn to the due perfornnnce of his duties accor ding to
the following orir,innl oathi
State of Yaine
County of Penobscot

ss .

Ea.y 14th , 19300

Personally appeared the abbve nar:"MJd Eugene H. Dole and rr.nde oath

according to lavr that ho would fe.ithfully pcrforn the duties of Clerk of
The Shore Line Electric Company for the ensuing corporate year and until
his successor is elected and qualified .
Be fore me ,
!fotar; .1.'ublic.
The President presented to the
minutes of tho various meetings of the

~~eting

Jo~.rd

a full transcript of the

of ::lirectors and Stockholders .

On notion duly rm.de and seconded , it was
VOTED , to approve and ratify all contracts , acts , proceedings,

elections and appointments

o~

the officers, agents, directors and stockholders,

as set forth in the minutes of the

meetin~s

of the Board of Directors and

Stockholders .
There being no further business to

co~1e

before the meeting , it was ,

on motion duly rnde and seconded
VOTED , to adjourn .

Clerk .

Bangor , Maine
Lay 14th , 1930 .

We , the undersigned , being the Directors of The
Shore Line Slectric Company , do hereby

u~ive

notice of the meeting

held for organization , iMmediately after the annual Stockholders
meeting of said Company , on Wednesday , May 14th , 1930 , at the
office of the Company in Bangor , taine .

I.'.inutes of a meeting of t.l-ie Boa.rd of Directors of The Shore Line
Zlectric Conpany, held for organization

irrm~diately

after the annual meeting

of the Stockholders, at the office of the Col!lpany , No . 33 State Street ,
Bangor , Haine , on Wednesday , May 14th, 1930.
There v10re present:
( EdVJard M. Graham, President
( Frank Silliman 3d
( Eugene I.~. Dole

Directors

being all the Directors of the Company ,
and Eugene t .• Dole, Clerk.
The President called the meeting to order and presided throughout .
On motion duly nnde and seconded, it was

vanrn to omit the reading of minutes .
J

On

motion duly made and seconded, it was

VOTED , to proceed to the election of officers fo r the ensuing
corporate year .
I'.r . Edward i.;. Graham was nominated for President of the Company.
On motion duly ma.de and seconded , it was
VOTED , that the nominations be closed .

lr. Edward M. Graham was unanimously elected by ballot President
of the Company for the

ensuin~

corporate year , and until his successor is

elected and qualified .
?.':r .

Frank Sillil'IRn 3d was nominated for Vice - President of the

Company.
On

motion duly nnde and seconded , it was
VOTED , that the nominations be closed .

'J'o. Frank Sillinnn 3d

\'la.B

unani1 ·ously elected by ballot Vice- President

of the Conpany for the ensuing corporate year and until his successor is elected
and qualified .
Mr . Eugene 1.:. Dole was nominated for Treasurer of the Company.
On motion duly im.de and se c onded , it was

VOTED , that the nominations be closed .
I.:r . Eugene I.I. Dole was unanimously elected by ballot Treasurer of the
Company for the ensuing corporate year and until his successor is elected and
qualified .

lx .

P. L. Sprague vm.s nominated for Assistant Treasurer of the

Company .
On motion duly P'Rde and seconded , it vras
VOTED , that the nominations be closed .
1'.r . P. L. Sprague \'J:ls unanimously elected by ballot Assistant

Treasurer of the Company for the ensuine corporate year and until his successor
is elected and· qualified .
Thero being no further business to come before the !ileeting , it V!as ,
upon rootion duly mde and seconded
VOTED , to adjourn .

